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Fr. Guihric Meets ES iors 
To Discuss Views of GU 

For more than three hours last Thursday night a group of 17 Seniors met with Rev. 
Hunter Guthrie, SJ, President of Georgetown, and four members of the Jesuit Com- 
munity, to discuss the student’s views of Georgetown, good and bad. 

The subject of the meeting was the 27-page Senior Report. Drawn up by the Senior 
members of the Student Council and the Senior Class officers, the report was a complete 

Senior Student Council members (left to right) Gallagher, Edmondson, 

  
Yard Sect. O’Dogherty, 

Yard President Degnan, Gordon, Lucal and Sigmund dining with Fr. Guthrie, Fr. Powers and Fr. 

L. C. McHugh. 

analysis of every phase of 
campus life. 

+ The document contained a 
summary of the reasons why 
the Committee liked George- 
town, but the major portion was 

devoted to criticisms of student 

problems, with detailed recom- 

mendations for their correction. 
This section covered discipline, 

the curriculum, activities and ath- 
letics, among others. 

. BANQUET FIRST 

Governors’ 

Before the meeting, the Seniors 

were honored at a banquet given 

_ in the Philodemic room by Father 

Guthrie and the Jesuit committee 
made up of Rev. William A. Ryan, 

SJ, Minister, Rev. Edward G. Jack- 

lin, SJ, Dean of the College, Rev. 

Edward R. Powers, SJ, Superin- 
tendent of Grounds and Buildings, 

and Rev. L. C. McHugh, SJ, Mod-   

  

erator of the Student Council. 

After dinner, the meeting con- 

vened in the President’s office and 

the report was covered section by 

section. The chairmen of each of 

the sub-committees, outlined the 

proposals in each specific field 

and the reasons for them and an- 

swered faculty questions. 

As the meeting adjourned near 

midnight, Father Guthrie congrat- 

ulated the Committee for their 
work. “This Report,” said the 

President, “is unique in the his- 

tory of Georgetown, and is one of 

the greatest things that the Stu- 

dent Body has ever done.” 

CONSIDERATION PROMISED 

Father Guthrie added that many 

of the problems were already 

under - discussion by the adminis- 

tration and that in many instances   

their line of reasoning had been 

much the same as that of the Re- 

port. “We would be remiss,” he 

said, “if we did not give the entire 

Report our most careful consider- 

ation.” 

Jerry Ryan, Chairman of the 
Committee, was enthusiastic about 

the meeting. “It took a lot of 
patience to listen to us for three 

hours. I only wish that more of 

the students could have been there 

to see the understanding and con- 

sideration with which we were met 

and the deep interest in our prob- 

lems. It was the most heartening 

experience that any of us have had 

since we came to Georgetown. We 

owe our deepest thanks to Father 

Guthrie and the faculty members 

who were so generous with their 

time and hospitality.” 
  

Ground Breaking Ceremonies Saturday 
Ground breaking for the long awaited McDonough Me- 

morial Gymnasium will take place this Saturday morning 
at 11:45. 

Alumni Office plans for the weekend will center around 
town parties, alumni meetings and dinners, a band concert 
and various athletic events. 
The weekend will officially 
get under way Friday night 
with an Alumni Board of 

dinner in the 
Hotel Statler at 7:00 P. M. 

10:00 A. M. Saturday students, 

alumni, Administration and guests 

will assemble at various parts of 

the campus for the procession to 
the new gym site. Immediately 

the Board of Governors will meet 
and lunch in Maguire Dining Hall. 

While all these alumni events 

are taking place, how even, the 

} Hoya tennis team is scheduled to 
‘i meet C.U. here on the campus, 

  

  

while Buddy O’Grady plans to 

stage an all-star outdoor basket 
ball contest. A baseball game be- 

tween G.U. & Maryland is tenta- 

tively scheduled for Saturday after- 

noon on the upper field. 

A band concert is planned for 

Saturday at 4:00 P. M. followed 

by a lawn party at 5:00 P. M. spon- 

sored by the alumni for the 

Seniors. 

The gym will hold 4800 people 

when set up for basket ball, with 
a 6200 capacity for convocations. 

It will have a full basket ball 

court with a marginal track cir- 

cling it.   
  

The gold shovel that will be 
used to break ground for the 

new McDonough gym. 

  
  

The Student Council Constitution has been approved by 
the Dean and the President, and will be submitted to the 
students for ratification within a few days, the Yard Office 
has announced. 

Ratification will be by formal petitions, which will be 

S. C. Constitution Committee 

  

Shown ironing out a few wrinkles in the newly written Student 
Council Constitution are Jack Lucal, Jim Wilson and Paul Sig- 
mund, who drew up the document. 

HOYA Photo by Harold Briegs 
  

Plan Schedule 
For Graduation 

June is approaching, and 
with it, that goal toward 
which all Seniors have been 
working for four years— 
Graduation. 

On Monday June 12, at 5 o’clock, 

approximately 1,300 students of 

the university will receive their 

degrees. The College will con- 

tribute 350; the Foreign Service 

School about 450. The remaining 

graduates will break down in about 

this fashion: Law School—245; 

Graduate Scho ol—97; Medical 

School—81; Dental School—65; 

Nurses’ School—65. 

The Graduation weekend will be- 

gin Saturday June 10 with various 

alumni activities though precisely 

what this will include has not as 

yest been decided. 

The Baccalaureate Mass will be 

held at 10:30 Sunday morning on 
Healy Lawn, or, in case of rain, in 

Dahlgren Chapel. That afternoon, 

there will be a lawn party for the 

graduates of the College. 

That night will come the tradi- 
tional Tropia exedcises with the 
indian war dance, and then the 

Chohongorhotan—the speech given 

from the roof of Old North porch 

by a senior dressed in full indian 

dress. 

The Graduation Excersises will 
be held on Healy Lawn or in Con- 

stitution Hall in case of rain. 

JOURNAL - 
The Georgetown Journal will 

wind up its work this year with 

an issue devoted to mild satire of 

Georgetown University. 

Included are Swift-like fan- 
tasies, a Dryden-like poem, and 

mock dramatic skits unscathingly 

aimed at the Administration, the 

Student Council, the day hop 
lounge, and other entities in and 
about the College. 

There is also one rather pointed 

satire on the Journal itself. 

These articles were written by 

the Journal staff and contributing 

students, and each is signed with 

the initials of the author. 

Besides satire, this issue of the 

Journal presents non-satire ar- 

ticles and poetry covering a range 

of ideas and emotions. 

It should be distributed this 
Friday. 

  

circulated among the stu- 
dents and then attached to 
a master copy of the Consti- 
tution, which will be signed 
by the Dean and the Presi- 
dent. 

The new Constitution, which is 
considered by experts to be a 

model for all student government, 

is the product of tremendous effort 

expended by this year’s Student 
Council, backed by the efforts of 
every Yard President and Council 

since the war. 

NEW POWERS 
Consisting of a Preamble and 

ight articles, the Constitution sets 
up “representative student govern- 
ment” along the traditional Inies 
of previous Yard Offices and Stu- 

dent Councils, but adds powers and 

responsibilities never bofore given 

to the students at Georgetown. 

Among its broad grants are the 

power to “supervise and coordinate 
all extra-curricular activities,” and 
“to act as the official representa- 

tive of the student body to make 
the views of said body articulate 
to the Administration and faculty.” 

Specifically delegated are such 

powers as approval of all extra- 

curricular organizations and clubs, 

and the power to approve the date 

for any public function of these 

organizations, together with a 

statement of how it is to be fin- 

anced. 

VETO TO PRESIDENT 
The Moderator of the Student 

Council will act in an advicory ca- 

pacity, but he is given no power of 

veto. 

The responsibilities of the Yard 

Officers have been increased, but 

included also is a provision for 

their impeachment. The Yard 
President has been given the veto 

power, which can b overridden by 
a two-thirds vote. 

Many of the important functions 

of the Student Council are con- 

tained in the By-Laws to the Con- 

stitution, which will be published 

next week. The By-Laws also con- 
tain the organizational details of 

the new student government. 

Both the first draft of the Con- 
stitution and the By-Laws were 

drawn up by a Constitution Com- 

mittee composed of Jim Wilson, 

Chairman, and Jack Lucal and 
Paul Sigmund. These men con- 

ducted exhaustive research into the 

nature of student government and 

the specific form that it should take 

at Georgetown. 

(See Constitution—Page 5)



   

  

Page Two 

Spring Concert on 

Healy Steps Sat. 
The second post-war spring band concert has been an- 

nounced by the University Band for Saturday, May 20. 
The concert, which will commence at 4 p. m,, is to play a 
prominent role in the ground-breaking ceremonies sched- 
uled for that day. 

Prior to the war, the spring 
concert was an annual occur- 

rence which drew audiences 
from all over the District. 
Last year saw the revival of 
the affair after a seven-year lapse. 

The concert is traditionally given 

outdoors, generally in front of the 
main steps of Healy, directly below 
the bell tower. 

The program for this year’s per- 

formance has been carefully 

planned, and is devised to give the 

maximum amount of musical en- 

joyment to the greatest number 

of people. Among the popular 

songs to be played are Cole Por- 
ter’s immortal Night and Day, and 

George Gershwin’s Lady Be Good. 

A modernization of I've Been 
Workin’ on the Railroad will also 
be one of the feature numbers of 
the program. One of the marches 

included is John Khohr’s famous 
circus march, The Billboard. The 
Muncie March, composed by E. W. 

Garrett, father of director Paul 
Garrett, is also on the program. 

PINAFORE 

Jerry Gelber, first chair cornet 
man from the Freshman Dorm, will 

display his virtuosity in Willow 

Echoes, a cornet solo which brings 

to mind Harry James’ famous re- 

cording of Carnival of Venice. The 
concert also includes selections 
from the ever-popular Gilbert-Sul- 
livan operetta H.M.S. Pinafore. 

Lest the program be considered 

unbalanced, the Dixie Crew will 
also be on hand to give out with 
a few of their red-hot selections 
for the edification of the addicts of 
Dixie jive. Though formed only 
this year, this group has quickly 
played itself into a high Hooper 

  

  

rating around campus with Ain't 

Misbehaving’, Sunny Side of the 

Street, and others. 

And last, but certainly not least, 

a portion of the program has been 

set aside for Herr Hans Lucal’s 
Hungry Five, which promises to 

bring you ‘“da shveetest moosik 

from Milwaukee to Bavaria.” This 
will probably be the last on-campus 

appearance of “da liddle Choiman 

band,” which, by the way, is avail- 
able for all weddings, dances, and 

keg-tappings. 

The band will field forty pieces 
for the Saturday afternoon concert. 

Preparations have been in progress 

for nearly two months. Concen- 

trated practices the past several 

weeks have served to sharpen the 

musicians to the fine point neces- 

sary for such an understaking. 

BH RK 
The Orient 

Chinese 
and 

American 
Restaurant 

Mandarin Dinners 
Family Style 

1715 Wisconsin Ave. 
ADams 4700 
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THE HOYA 

Letter 
To the Editor: 

In last week’s HOYA, 
there appeared for the first 
time a column entitled, 
“From the Desk of the News 
Editor.” It dealt almost exclu- 
sively with the newly-formed Stu- 

dent Council Activities Commit- 
tee, making certain criticisms, 

observations, and suggestions for 

its expansion. While the column 

exemplifies a creditable interest 

in extracurriculars and the wel- 

fare of the school in general, it 

contained quite a few inaccura- 

cies and disunderstandings which, 

as sponsor of the committee and 

its first chairman, I feel obligated 
to correct. 

As Mr. Nyhan correctly ob- 

serves, the SCAC was originally 

set up to ‘“disseminate” NFCCS 
and NSA news. Thus, the resolu- 

tion passed in December by the 
Student Council to authorize the 
formation of the Committee spe- 

cifically calls it the NFCCS Activ- 

ities Committee. However, when 

the Committee was finally organ- 

ized in February, it was realized 

that its scope could and should be 
much broader. Further resolu- 

tions set up the Committee’s three 
functions: (1) to provide a public- 

‘| ity organ for the national student 
organizations with which the stu- 

dent body is affiliated; (2) to aid, 

publicize, and coordinate extra- 

curriculars and make recommen- 

dations concerning their improve- 

ment, and (3) to provide valuable 

training activities. In all respects, 

it was to be considered a commit- 

tee of the Student Council. With 

this as a background, we move to 

a consideration of the errors in 

Mr. Nyhan’s column. 

Error No. 1—The most egregi- 
ous misrepresentation made by 

the column is the picture it draws 

of the SCAC straining at the bit 

and rebuffed in all its efforts at 

progress by a dictatorial set of 
chairmen, interested only in NSA 
and NFCCS propaganda. 

Wednesday, May 17, 1950 

To The Editor 
  

  

First, I might remind our News 

Editor that the co-chairmen which 

the SCAC has had are not inter- 
ested in NFCCS and NSA alone, 
but have been actively engaged 

and interested in more extra-cur- 

riculars than any other students 
at the Hilltop. Because the two 

national student organizations 

carry out many of their functions 

through existing extra-curriculars 

on campus, and affect almost all of 

them, and because they both have 
representation on the Council in 

that capacity, their representa- 

tives would seem to be the logical 

SCAC Chairmen. Secondly, if the 

HOYA News Editor will review 

the minutes of the SCAC he will 
discover that there are only two 

proposals which were sidetracked 

as exceeding the Committee's 

powers, and these not by the 

chairman who is powerless to do 

so, but by motions from the floor. 
Error No. 2—Is the belief that 

the dissemination of NFCCS and 
NSA news should be an activity 
but not an end of the Committee. 

Perhaps next year, when Mr. Ny- 
han has taken Ethics, he will real- 
ize that a being can only act in 
acordance with its nature, which 

in turn is proportionte to its end. 

Since this activity could not be 
carried on if the Committee were 

to function only in accordance 

with its other two ends (for 
NFCCS and NSA are not extra- 

curricular activities; they are na- 

tional student organizations to 

which every student,in theory at 

least, belongs) it must be listed 
among its ends. Q.E.D. 

Error No. 3—Is the proposal 

that the SCAC should be given 
more power and reconstituted as 

an Interactivities Council. As its 
members are well aware, the 

SCAC has only partially fulfilled 

the purpose for which it was set 
up. There has been no notable 

improvement in extracurricular 

participation, and little in NFCCS 

and NSA interest, except among 

the members of the Committee, 
The noly purpose which it has ful- 
filled satisfactorily is that of train- 
ing future student leaders. Let 
the SCAC concentrate on activi- 

ties proportionate to its nature be- 

fore it begins looking for new 

worlds to conquer. A great deal 

remains to be done within the 
areas defined (and rather clearly 
defined, if Mr. Nyhan will look 

before any thought is given to 

widening its already broad sphere 
of activities. 

The proopsal to rename the 
Committee and set it up as an 
Interactivities Council is an in- 
teresting one, but a litle unrealis- 

tic. The new proopsal would 
mean 

amendment setting up a rival Stu- 
dent Council, only partially sub- 

ordinate (by means of a 2/3 veto 
power) to the legitimate one, sub- 

ject to every sort of disagreement 

spelling the doom of student gov- 

ernment at Georgetown. Extra- 

curriculars already have greater 

representation on the Student 

Council, than on any other like 
body in the country. All the spe- 

cific suggestions made in the col- 

umn concerning extracurriculars 

could be carried out by the Com- 
mittee under the present arrange- 

ment. 

Inauguration Ball arrangements 

could also be made by the SCAC 
if the Yard President so desires. 
Vacation-travel cut-rates have 
been, and will continue to be an 
NSA-NFCCS activity. The sug- 
gestion on hearing dayhop com- 

plaints would exceed even the 

scope of an Interactivities Coun- 
cil. It is an exclusively Council 

function and should remain that 
way. Let’s not duplicate functions 

and multiply organizations when 

the present arrangement is quite 

satisfactory.   
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Show Boat Docks At 
Holy Trinity Friday 

Trinity Auditorium will be the scene, next Friday and Saturday nights of the one 
and only, genuine Georgetown, old-time Southern minstrel show. 

The senior class is both sponsoring and producing the show. Bill Blatty, who wrote 
the script and is directing the production, guarantees a first-rate surprise number, and 
Jack Farrell, director of music, states that the vocal effects will meet Georgetown’s 

Dignataries Attend F.S. 
high standards. 

Frank (Cornpone) Critch- 
low, Mister Interlocutor, will 
be matching wisecracks with 
his end men, McGettigan, 
Blatty, Farrell, Jones, Owens and 

Zirpolo. 

Lovers of the fine arts will be 
under their chairs when at least 
five members of the varsity foot- 

ball team display their ponderous 

talent. The graceful gyrations of 

these gridiron Goliaths have been 

mapped out by Gerry McGettigan, 

whose job it is to direct all of the 
show’s dance numbers. 

ARE YOU FROM DIXIE? 

Some Southern style singing will 

be provided by the brand-new 

‘Hominy Five’ which consists of a 

quintet of Glee Club members. 

There will also be numerous novel- 

ty numbers. Dick Gordon, Jack 

Craig and Jack Lucal are seeing to 

it that the stage has the proper 

“waitin’ on the levee’ atmosphere. 

It is rumored that Miss Flor- 

abelle Carstairs, second cousin of 

Rhett Butler, but better known as 

Miss River Bend of 1859 will be 

in the audience at one of the per- 
formances. Don’t miss her. 

Candied yams will be served at 
intermission to all survivors of the 

Battle of Vicksburg. Smelling salts 

will be administered to all vic- 
tims of nostalgia. 

This will be a fine opportunity 

to show off the latest belle from 
Visitation, Trinity, or where ever. 
Visitors from the north will be 

required to leave their carpet-bags 

outside the door. 

The price of admission will be 

95 cents. Sorry, no Confederate 

currency will be accepted! This 

is the seniors’ showboat and all 

proceeds become a part of the 
senior fund to help pay for the 

statue of Our Lady of Fatima. 

Soph Fling 

Saturday Nite 

“At Carlton 
If you want to get in a 

fling as fortification against 
the exams, don’t miss the 
Sophomore dance this Satur- 
day in the Carlton Room of 
the Carlton Hotel. Everyone will 
be there to dance to the music of 

Jack Morton. The tickets are 
three dollars, if you've paid your 

dues. 

One of the queens—maybe even 
selected and 

crowned such. And that’s only one 
of the ‘specials’ arranged for this 

year’s big blowout of the Sopho- 

mores. It will be informal. 
Jim Tully, chairman of the 

dance committee, advises those 

who expect to attend to hurry up 
and make table reservations. He 

expects to pull in a crowd of about 

one hundred twenty-five couples. 
Although nothing is on the agen- 

da about making the dance the 
center of an entire week-end af- 

fair, Chairman Tully has a notion 
that many will carry on without 
prompting. 

Tickets may be obtained from 
any member of the committee, 
Which includes Tully, Frank Mec- 
Mahan, Frank Doelger, Jack Ca- 
therwood, Jack Riley, Austin Can- 
field, Jim Lawson, Peter Mucker- 

~ 
-~
   man, Phil Geyer and Jack Morri- 

| son.   

  

World Trade Exposition 
World Trade Week was observed last week at the School 

of Foreign Service, Georgetown University. The theme of 
the Georgetown Exposition was “Freer Trade For A Freer 
World.” Each day of the week featured some geograph- 
ical area which is important to world trade. 

Monday, the opening day 
of the exposition, featured a 
formal opening in Gaston 
Hall. Opening remarks were 
made by Rev. Edmund A. 
Walsh, SJ, Regent of the School of 

Foreign Service. Addresses were 

delivered by Louis B. Pate, Presi- 

dent of the Propeller Club of the 

United States; Richard P. Butrick, 

Director of the Foreign Service of 

the United States; Major General 

Phillip B. Fleming, Chairman of 

the United States Maritime Com- 

mission, and His Excellency, Henri 

Bonnet, Ambassador of the French 
Republic. 

Later in the evening, a transpor- 

tation program was held in the 

Foreign Service Annex Quadrangle 

featuring Rear Admiral A. J. Wel- 

ling, U.S.N., Captain Roy L. Raney, 

U.S.C.G., Frazier Bailey, Donald 

E. Crum, and Walter H. Johnson. 
Following the transportation pro- 

gram, a concert was delivered by 

the United States Maritime Band. 

WEEK LONG PROGRAM 

Tuesday was delegated as South 

American day, with motion pic- 

tures shown throughout the day 

and evening, and a South American   

  

Program given in the evening in 

the Quadrangle. 
Wednesday being European day, 

was one of the biggest days of the 

Exposition. Motion pictures fea- 

turing Ireland, Persia, Italy, Saudi 
Arabia, France and the United 

States were shown in the afternoon 

and evening, and also in the eve- 

ning there was a Foreign Trade 

Forum held in Gaston Hall. At 

varying times during the day and 

evening, entertainment programs 

were held relating to continental 

styles. There was also showings 

of fashions of the several states in 

Europe. 

Thursday more than 100 em- 

bassies, airlines, shipping com- 

panies, and commercial firms con- 
tinued their displays depicting the 

various aspects of world trade. 

Motion pictures of Japan and India 
were featured from 11:30 to 9:00 

P. M. In the evening an Asia-Pa- 

cific program wound up the early 

week festivities. All those who 

took the time to visit the exposi- 

tion were greatly enlightened by 

their findings, and enjoyed their 

stay. Many are looking forward 

to a return to the Exposition next 
year. 

  

Searchlights Cause 
Wild Speculation 

by TOM SHORT 
On the lighter side: 
“O dark, dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon, 
Irrecoverably dark, total Eclipse 
Without all hope of day!” 
Such was the plight of Samson before the prison in 

Gaza. 
who stood before Copley any 
night last week. For the cry, 
“let there be light,” was 
heard, and all before was il- 
luminated. 

To shed more light on the sub- 

ject, that which is here being re- 

ferred to (if you have not ‘spotted’ 

it already) is the light that was 

given to Georgetown from two 

searchlights on the front of the 

campus. 

They were part of the World 

Trade Week exhibit, sponsored by 

the School of Foreign Service. 

That is the only point of fact which 

concerns us here. Reliable informa- 

tion now slinks off into the dark 

of night. 

This spectacular demonstration 

was heralded throughout the na- 

tion as Georgetown’s blow for a 

greater saving in the recently be- 

gun Daylight Saving Time. The 

country watched anxiously for the 

success of the new movement, as 

students went about their normal 
daytime activities beneath the 

glow of the lamps. 

It has been recently disclosed 

that a project to use ultra-violet 

lamps had been considered. Then 

the students could get that ‘“heal- 

thy look” while either down at 

the friendly tavern, or under the 
tree. 

The University Athletic Associ- 
ation had put forth a plan for the 

How much more fortunate the Georgetown man 
  

  

playing of intra-mural softball 

games at night. The R.O.T.C. 

hoped to get valuable training with 
the shooting down of paper air- 

planes thrown out of White-Grave- 

nor. 
When the beams were first 

sighted, wild speculation as to-the 

purpose was rampant about the 

campus, and throughout the Dis- 

trict. Many students thought that 

the enforcers of discipline had im- 

proved too much on their flash- 

lights, which was not giving the 

student a decent chance. 
A rather unenlightened Senator 

stated in Congress that “George- 

town has its beams trained on the 
Capitol!” Others felt that Father 
Walsh, SJ, had some secret infor- 
mation regarding an attack from 

the Russians, and that he was put- 
ting - the Hilltop in preparation. 

Some visitors from California 

came up to the campus expecting 

to find a premiere of a new motion 
picture. “Capitol Capers” was 
clicking his heels with delight at 

the prospect. 

Only one complaint was regis- 

tered, and that came from a fellow 

who had a room in the front of 
Copley. Not being forewarned of 

the beams, he was disgruntled at 
having missed a good week shoot- 

ing at bats from his window. 
Let there be light, and may every 

reader go away illuminated. 

Burnham Discusses 
Communist Methods 

Last Friday night, in capacity-filled Gaston Hall, Mr. 
James Burnham, NYU philosophy professor and former 
Communist, spoke on the methods of Communist thought. 

A former Marxist, Mr. Burnham, was the leader of a 
group which in the Thirties attempted to build a new 

  

Left to right Dr. Tibor Kerekes, Chairman of the College and 

Graduate School History Departments, Professor Burnham and 

Fr. Yates, Graduate School Dean. 

Communist r evolutionary 

party—one independent of 

the official Stalinist party. 

He was editor of “the New 

International,” a magazine 
then recognized as a leading 

Marxist journal, but broke with 

all forms of Communism in 1940 

after an extended controversy 

with Leon Trotsky. 

Mr. Burnham was born in Chi- 

cago in 1905 and was graduated 

summa cum laude from Princeton 

University in 1927. He spent sev- 

eral years traveling in Europe and 

studied at Balliol College, Oxford. 

He has been a member of the 

NYU faculty since 1929. 

Mr. Burnham's fourth and latest 
book which has been widely re- 

viewed in “The Coming Defeat of 

Communism” which 

  

  

enjoying wide circulation. Some 
of Mr. Burnham's other books 
have been “The Managerial Revo- 
lution,” “The Machiavellians” and 
“The Struggle for the World.” 

Friday night's lecture was the 

seventh in the series of the “In- 

ternation Relations Inquiry” pre- 

sented this year. The lecture was 
postponed from April 28th owing 

to a delay in Burnham’s return 

from a visit to Europe. 

During the past year the “In- 

ternational Relations Inquiry” has 

presented many speakers on the 

topic of Communism in technique 

and idea. Some of the lecturers 
have been former Russian Pre- 

mier Alexander Kerensky and 

Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, SJ, Re- 

gent of the School of Foreign Ser- 

vice and noted authority on Com- 

is currently munism. 
  

  
    Taft Last Gaston Speaker 

Senator Robert Taft is shown with Fr. Jacklin, the Dean of the 

College, after his lecture last Tuesday on welfare states, the last 

in the Gaston Lecture Series for 1950. 
  

   
Fr. Walsh and General Marshall 

|    
The Regent of the Foreign Service School and the former Sec- 

retary of State are shown together after they addressed a luncheon 

banquet of the Military Chaplains Association. 
Photo courtesy of Chase News Photo.  
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FEDERATION FOOTNOTES 

by HARRY WEISBECKER 

CLR 

What does the NFCCS do for you? The newly organized 
NFCCS Executive Committee hopes to answer that during 
this coming year. Having been organized less than three 
weeks ago, the Committee isn’t letting the little time until 
exams prevent the formulaton of a plan of action which 
will form the basis for next year’s activities. 

But before we consider what the plans of this new Committee are, 
let’s attempt to define the NFCCS a little better. Many of us are 

confused as o just what the NFCCS is and what it does. 

EXTRA-ORDINARY 

First of all, the Federation is not an ordinary extra-curricular activ- 

ity. When you say that you are a delegate, you do not say that you 

are a debater, a writer, that you are interested in international affairs, 

or that you are particularly concerned over the plight of the European 

student. But as a delegate you may find yourself connected with any 

or all of the aforementioned fields. 

The reason is that the NFCCS is interested in, and takes part in any 

and all activities in which students are interested. The various com- 

missions chartered within the national organization concern themselves 

with particular activities, such as the Forensics Commission which 

arranges inter-regional debates and a national Catholic debate tourna- 

ment, and the International Relations Commission which suggests topics 

of discussion and which procures speakers for the individual campus 

clubs. 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR BENEFITS 

For the benefit of all extra-curricular activities, a recent membership 

and student interest drive was conducted among the underclassmen. 

Started somewhat late in the year, the drive was, frankly, unsuccessful. 

But the idea is there, and the work will be continued. 

For the benefit of all students, the Committee plans to have missals 

distributed in Dahlgren and St. William's Chapels, and to attempt to 

inaugurate the Missa Recitata at Georgetown. 

And again, in accordance with a student poll conducted a few days 

before Easter, the NFCCS hopes to arrange informal discussions on 

philosophical and religious topics with faculty members. 

GROWING ORGANIZATION 

These are just a few examples of what the NFCCS is doing here at 

Georgetown. In case these are not enough to convince you of the 

worth of the organization, remember that it is a growing and expand- 

ing organization. It has not yet realized its full potentialities, and it 

can only realize these when the student body becomes interested 

enough to encourage the Federation in these activities. 

As I said before, the NFCCS is not an ordinary extra-curricular activ- 

ity. Its national aspects should never be forgotten. As the largest 

Catholic student organization in the world, it serves to express the stu- 

dents’ opinions, through resolutions introduced at the annual National 

Congress, and to make their views heard and appreciated. (America 

has been the only country in the world in which students are considered 

as children and in which their opinions go unheard). 

Next week I'll report upon the complete program for next year as 

“decided upon by the NFCCS Executive Committee. 
  

  

  

Georgetown Shop 
OF FINE CLEANING 

36th and N STREETS, NORTHWEST 

A COMPLETE MODERN PLANT 

4-hr. Special Service 

Laundry Agents for 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 

“Washington’s Finest”     

TWERUNAN'S 
(Established 1911) 

Is Georgetown’s Best Popular 
Priced Restaurant Serving 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH and DINNER 

Sandwiches and Soda Fountain 

1232 - 36th STREET, N. W.   

New Frosh to Receive 

GU Guides From Juniors 
Under the leadership of Jake Dunne, the Junior Class has prepared a booklet 

designed to acquaint freshmen with the University and the City of Washington. It will 
be sent to all newcomers upon their acceptance in the college. 

The booklet, 16 pages long, is designed to fill the gap between the school catalogue 
and the G-Book. Containing a description of college life and the activities around the 
  

‘Room Choice Night 

Is Approaching’,-D.0. 
by T. J. SHORT 

The nation’s capital next year, for a brief period from 
September to June, shall be the scene for the gathering 
together of the world’s greatest intellectual giants. Gray 
matter from the four corners of the globe shall ooze to his- 
toric old Georgetown for the Ratio Studiorum Conference. 

  

In anticipation of the be- 

wildered group’s arrival in 

September, the authorities of 

the honored University have 

set themselves in readiness, 
so as to make the meeting as en- 

joyable, and as giddy as possible. 

It was a stroke of good fortune 

for the arrangers of the Confer- 

ence that so many of the expected 

guests are now present somewhere 
in the general area of the Uni- 

versity, attending this year’s Con- 

ference. This will greatly facili- 

tate the matter of distributing 

satisfactory accommodations. 

HAMMOCKS IN RYAN 

These accommodations include 

varied and sordid selections. A 

good choice for those fortunate 

enough to possess hammocks has 

always been one of the four cor- 

ners in the little brick building, 

affectionately known to many as 

the gymnasium. One of the great 

advantages of living here is that 

if you do not wash at night, those 

living at the other three corners 

are unable to detect it. 

Many of the guests scamper 

madly for the peace and quiet 

which comes with a few bits of 

straw placed in one of the broom 

closets. Those who are spirited 

insist upon a ‘heap’ of straw. 

For visitors from Switzerland 

and mountainous regions, there is 

always available a pleasant alcove 

somewhere above the fifth floor in 

any of the towering buildings. 

This group, however, can only 

qualify for such living quarters by 

giving proof of a game try at 

climbing Mt. Everest. 

WHAT ABOUT BED? 

Then there is the difficult guest 

who always insists upon a bed. He 

is immediately classified as an in- 

corrigible, placed on the intra- 

mural field, and given a few stisks 

with which he can make a shelter, 

if he be industrious. 

Moody visitors, and those who 

take the Conference seriously will 

be given an inhabitable garret in 

which they can brood or scream 

without disturbing the others. The 

insane are to be adequately pro- 

vided for in a little room some- 

where in the Old North building. 

Now the question arises of how 

all these choice selections are to 

be made. The proceedings shall 

be conducted in Gaston Hall this 

week, when those with big num- 

bers take those with little num- 

bers by the hand, and shout “We'll 

take it!,” when the accommoda- 

tion designed for number 555 is 

given. It is a perfect system for 

keeping the rich from getting 

richer; the poor from getting 

poorer; the bright from getting 

brighter; and the dull from getting 

duller. 

Next year’s conference is ex- 
pected to be one of great success 

and harmony, seeing that the 

guests shall be so aptly disposed 

of.   

  

Tom McCreary, 
Concertmeister 

On Sunday, May 21, just 
before the Georgetown Uni- 
versity Band plays its third 
post-war Spring Concert, a 
young man of twenty-one 
years will take the first clarinet 

chair and then proceed to tune the 

Band. The young man, who for 

three years has done this, is the 

Band’s Concertmeister, Thomas W. 
McCreary. 

Tom, a Junior B. S. Pre-Med. 

student, will lead the Band through 

such numbers as “Lady Be Good,” 

“Toy Trumpet,” “I've Been Work- 

ing on the Railroad,” “H.M.S. Pin- 
fore Selections,” and on and on. 

He will also appear as a member of 

that eminent Chamber Music So- 

ciety, the “Hungry Five.” 

A graduate of St. Vincent Prep., 

in Latrobe, Pennsylvania, Tom, 

while there, not only found time to 

major in science, but also to play 

varsity football and basketball, to 

play in the Band for three years, 

to sing in the Glee Club three 

years, and to serve on the Student 

Council. 

HOYA STAFFER 
Here, at Georgetown, he has de- 

voted three years to the Band, 

Glee Club, and Intramurals, is an 
original member of the “Hungry 

Five,” and is a feature writer on 

the Hoya. As all Pre-Meds, his big 

worry is, “When, where, how am I 

going to get into Med School?” 

Besides playing the clarinet, 

Tom’s big interests lie in athletics, 

music, and science. He also loves 

animals as he demonstrated the 

night he and several others slept 

with the Villanova Wildcat (caged) 
to insure its staying kidnapped till 

the game. 

Cotton vs. McGrath 

For Washington Prexy 
On Tuesday, May 9th, Paul Cot- 

ton and Dick McGrath, Juniors, 

were nominated for the presidency 

of the Washington Club for the 

1950-’51 season. 

The: HOYA went to press too 

soon to get the final results. 

Nominations for Vice President 

included John Burke, Larry Gar- 

rett, Bruce Goldberg, Charles 

Griffith, all Juniors, and John Mec- 

Phaul, Sophomore. 

Austin Canfield, Sophomore, 

James Gardner and Mike Ken- 

nedy, Juniors, were nominated for 

Treasurer. Pete Hein, Junior, 

George Jelly, Junior, and Joe 

Sickles, Sophomore, were nomi- 

nated for Secretary. 

Elections will be held on Tues- 

day, May 16th, from 11:30 A. M. to 

3:30 P. M. in the day hop lounge. 

All card holding members, includ- 

ing seniors, are eligible to vote in 

this election,   

campus, the categories per- 
tinent to the many features 
of Georgetown and the city, 
are set down in alphabetical 
order for easy reference. 

The whole booklet is written in 
an informal menner as if two peo- 

ple were conversing. It will show 

that the students who are already 

at Georgetown are really interested 

in the newcomers and want to wel- 

come them to Georgetown. 

MAPS 

Dunne said, “Many of us don't 
realize what a wonderful place 

Georgetown is, until a few years 

have passed by. We don’t want the 
class of 1954 to reach this realiza- 

tion. I think that this book will 

create a strong and interested stu- 

dent body. 

Concerning the physical appear- 

ance of the booklet, the cover will 

be in two colors, including a pic- 

ture of Georgetown on the cover. 

There follows a letter of intro- 

duction and statement of purpose. 

All extra-curricular activities and 

organizations have received a 

write-up. A list of recommended 

commercial establishments for 

Georgetown men has been enum- 

erated and their services de- 

scribed. Concluding the booklet, 

is a detailed map of the campus, 

giving the layout of buildings and 

facilities. 

1,500 Copies 

Dick Collins is in charge of com- 

piling the book with the help of 
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Edward Ring, Joe Clarken, Jerry ! Giy 

Collins, Ken Hoffman, Dave Ma- 

honey and Bill Barrett. 

Frank Diller is in charge of sell- 

ing advertising which will finance 

the publication. Many commercial 

establishments dealing with stu- 

dents have bought space from the 

advertising committee, composed 

of Henry Fitzgerald, George Mur- 

phy and Bruce Goldberg. 
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Fifteen hundred copies will be © age 
sent, one to each new applicant | stit 
upon his acceptance for next year’s 

freshman class. Some of the book- 

lets will be mailed to high schools 

and prep schools which send boys 
to Georgetown in order to give 

them a personal, first hand view of 
the school. 
use five hundred of them in his 

program for interesting prospec- 

tive students in Georgetown. 

ACTIVITY LETTERS 

The booklet is just one part of 

the improved Freshman Orienta- 

tion program which the Junior 

Class is attempting to develop. An- 

other feature of the program is 

the sending of letters to the mem- 

bers of next year’s freshman class 

by the various campus activities. 

Gene Edwards, working in con- 
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nection with the Student Council Slo 
Activities Committee has been ful- 
filling this task. These letters will 
contain: 

1. The name of the organization 

and its purpose. 

2. Its functions on campus. 
3. What type of talent is used in 

fcllowing out the aims of the or- 

ganization. 
4. Its background and position 

in student life. 

5. Openings for freshmen. 

These letters will be sent out at 
regular spaced intervals through- 
out the summer months. Thus, 
newcomers will know just what 
high school activities they can 

carry over into college life and 
just what equipment to bring with 
them for use in that activity. 

We can expect about ten activi- 

ties to send out letters. All these 

will be coordinated by a commit 
tee from the Junior Class. 
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Fr. McHugh Interviewed 

On New SC Charter 
The following is the text of an interview with Father L. C. 

McHugh, Moderator of the Student Council, which THE 
HOYA urges all students and faculty members to read. 

We submitted a list of questions to Father McHugh, in- 
tending to ediit his answers in the form of a story. However, 
the written answers we received from Father were so im- 
portant and enlightening that we feel privileged to be able 
to print them in full. 

QUESTION: 
What do you think of the mews that the Constitution has been 

approved by the Administration? 
ANSWER: 

LCM: It greatly pleases me. As for the students themselves, I 
think they should be brought to realize that through the efforts of this 
year’s Council, they have received a significant mark of trust and re- 

The students should bring 
themselves to understand that the approval of the Constitution is a 
real landmark in the history of relations between administration and 

students in the college. The Constitution promises to be the instru- 
ment for the attainment cf greater student leadership on the campus, 

as well as the means whereby the administration manifests to the stu- 

dent body their conviction that student responsibility has reached a 
greater degree of maturity than in the past. 

QUESTION: 
Do you think the students will approve the Constitution when it 1s 

submitted for their ratification? 
ANSWER: 

LCM: Most certainly. I feel that this Constitution is just the 

kind of constitution that the students have been clamoring for, and 
that they will support it wholeheartedly. Of course there will be a 

few who will vote it down, simply because it does not ‘go far enough’,— 
and others who will reject it because of some minor point of disagree- 
ment. That is inevitable. 

But I am sure the majority will accept this Constitution because 
. they are convinced that it is a well-done job. There may be defects 

in it; but these can be brought out clearly only by the test of experi- 

. . If the average student realized the amount of thought, dis- 
cussion and care for the welfare of the student body that went into the 
writing of this instrument of student government, he would approve it 
without even reading through it . .. This Constitution is the work of 
the best-informed, most energetic, and incidently the most devoted stu- 
dent leadership on the campus; and if this Constitution is successful, 
it will mark this year’s Council as the most able, most progressive and 
enlightened in the history of the college. I say this without qualification. 
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We had a great council this past year, and every man on it has 
contributed something of value to the future students of Georgetown. 

.* Given the cooperation of next year’s council, I feel so sure that the work 

of writing the Constitution was a worthwhile project, that I am in 
favor of the council publishing the Constitution in brochure form as a 
kind of memorial to the achievement which was its major effort dur- 

ing the past year. 

QUESTION: 
Do you think anyone deserves special credit in this work? 

ANSWER: 
LCM: To the Dean should go a special accolade, for the simple 

reason that at the very start of his assumption of office, had the cour- 
aga and sufficient reliance on the present council to promise a Con- 
stitution as soon as one was gotten ready; moreover, he was readily 

available for discussion at all times pertaining to the Constitution, 
which certainly manifests a readiness to accept the work as an effec- 
tive instrument of student government, and not merely as a paper 

dummy for the satisfaction of student clamor. Finally, he has granted 
the council almost all that it asked in the way of powers . . . 

Also, credit must go in great measure to Mr. Degnan, who not 

only promised to drive for a Constitution in his campaign for Yard 

‘ny fully recognized that in this day the office of Yard President can- 
not be a merely political job, but necessarily is an office calling for a 
high spirit of self-sacrifice in the best interests of the student body; 
and not the student body of a particular year, either, but the student 
body of years to come. . . 

Lastly, no praise can be too great for the men of the Constitution 

Committee, Wilson, Sigmund, and Lucal, who did the actual drafting 
of the Constitution. It would be hard to imagine the senior class, in 
any particular year, possessing three men more able, better informed, 
and more devoted than this particular group. 

The Student Body of the College, whether they appreciate the fact 
or not, owes a real debt of gratitude to the self-sacrifice of these men, 

who spent literally hundreds of hours preparing, discussing, arguing 
every phase of the new Constitution. It has been the major achieve- 

ment of their senior year, despite their intense activity in many other 

projects of campus life. 

QUESTION: 
Do you think the incoming student council will be able and willing 

to employ the new Constitution 
ANSWER: 

LCM: If they do not, they will be guilty of a great disservice to 
the cause of leadership and student responsibility on the campus. But 

I do not fear this. Incidentally, the Constitution itself will provide cer- 
tain helps to enable the new members to realize their responsibilities 
and perform them effectively. Let me mention the fact that next year, 
no new member of the council will be allowed to exercise his vote until 
he has proven himself, by test, to be acquainted with the contents of the 

Constitution, and to be able to handle himself at meetings in parli- 

amentary fashion. 
It was at my own insistence that these two matters were finally 

written into the Constitution, and I fully intend to see that these basic 

responsibilities are met by incoming members . . . In brief, the student 

council of today is becoming increasingly a service organization for 

prosecuting the welfare of the whole student body; anybody who runs 

for an office that carries a place on the council, and who conducts 

himself as a mere politician seeking personal profit or prestige on the 

campus, is going to be unhappy on the council . . .   

New SC Constitution 
Preamble 

WE THE STUDENTS OF 
GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, 
recognizing the need for 
leaders imbued with Chris- 
tian principles realizing that 
a representative student gov- 
ernment develops in the indi- 
vidual student, qualities of 
personal integrity, initiative, 
and responsibility, and im- 
parts to the collegiate com- 
munity a harmony of pur- 
pose and action, and desir- 
ing to secure for ourselves 
the greatest possible benefit 
through participation in the 
religious, educational, and 
cultural resources of the Uni- 
versity, do ordain and estab- 
lish this Constitution of the 
Georgetown College Student 
Council in order to co-op- 
erate with the Administra- 
tion in the fostering of stu- 
dent government. 

ARTICLE I 
Section 1. The Student Council 

of Georgetown College shall act as 

the official representative of the 

Student Body to make the views of 

said body articulate to the Admin- 

istrative and Faculty of the Col- 

lege, and in conformity with the 

official policies of the University 

to other educational institution 

and associations. 

Section 2. It shall supervise and 

co-ordinate all extra-curricular or- 

ganizations and activities of the 

Student Body. 

Section 3. It shall integrate the 

activities of the Student Body 

with those of the Faculty and Ad- 

ministration and foster mutual 

understanding and co-operation. 

Section 4. It shall promote the 
general welfare of the Student 

Body. 

ARTICLE II 
Section 1. The powers delegated 

to the Student Council of George- 

town College by this Constitution 

are derived immediately from the 
Student Body and uitimately from 
the Dean of the College and the 

President of the University, who 
shall hereinafter be referred to as 

the Administration. 

Section 2. Administration of 

these powers shall be conducted by 

an executive and a legislative 

branch of the Student Council. 

ARTICLE III 
Section 1. The Executive Au- 

thority of the Student Council shall 

be vested in the Yard 
Section 2. The President of the 

Yard shall be the President of the 

Student Bodies and the President 

of the Student Council. He shall 
have the power: 

a. To act as official spokesman 
for the Student Council and the 

Student Body. 

b. To appoint Yard and Student 
Council committees. 

c. To act as Chairman of the 
Student Council. 

d. To call special meetings of 

the Student Council. 

e. To call assemblies of the Stu- 

dent Body of the College on extra- 
ordinary occasions, with the writ- 

ten approval of the Dean. 

f. To conduct the athletic ral- 

lies and to sign the “G” awards. 

Section 3. The Secretary of the 

Yard shall keep the minutes of the 
Student Council and all its other 

records. He shall post the minutes 

of each meeting, and he shall keep 

a statute book of all laws and 

regulations of the Student Coun- 
cil. In the event of the absence 

of the President of the Yard, the 

Secretary of the Yard shall per- 

form the duties of the President. 
Section 4. The treasurer of the 

Yard shall be the custodian of all 

Student Council funds. He shall 

keep a record of all funds and ex- 

penditures. He shall report the 

state of Student Council finances 

at the last regular meeting of each 

month, or at any time requested 

by the President of the Yard or a   

  

majority of the Student Council. 

At the end of the scholastic year, 

he shall deliver for keeping to the 
Moderator of the Student Council 

all funds and financial records of 
the Student Council. 

Section 5. In the event of a va- 

cancy in a-Yard Office during the 

first semester of the scholastic 

year, the Student Body shall fill 

the vacancy by means of a special 

election called within two weeks 

by the Student Council. 
In the event of a vacancy in the 

office of President of the Yard 

during the second semester of the 

scholastic year, the Secretary of 

the Yard shall succeed to the office 

of President. 

In the event of a vacancy in the 

office of Secretary of the Yard or 

of treasurer of the Yard during 

the second semester of the scho- 
lastic year, the Student Council 

shall elect a successor from the 

Senior Class. 

ARTICLE IV 
Section 1. The Student Council 

shall be composed of: 

a. The officers of the Yard. 
b. The President of each class 

and the Student Council Repre- 

sentative of each class. 

c. The Student Council Repre- 

sentative of the non-resident stu- 

dents. 

d. The highest ranking officer of 

each organization listed in the 

First By-law. 

Section 2. The members of the 
Student Council listed in the First 

By-law shall not comprise more 

than one half of the membership 

of the Student Council. 

Section 3. Any college organi- 

zation may apply for representa- 

tion on the Student Council by 

submission of its constitution or 

rules of procedure to the Student 

Council, in which case the Presi- 

dent of the Yard shall appoint a 

committee to investigate the ad- 

visability of admittance. The com- 

mittee shall base its investigation 

on the following factors: 

a. The organization must have 

the approval of the Administration 

and must be of recognized impor- 

tance on the campus. 

b. The organization must hold 

meetings or continue to function 

at regular intervals throughout the 
scholastic year, have a stable and 

active membership, and operate 

under a constitution or determin- 

ed rule of procedure. 

c. The organization must be 

recognized by the Student Body as 

one which consistently benefits 

the Student Body and advances 

the reputation of Georgetown. 

Section 4. If an organization 

represented on the Student Coun- 

cil ceases to meet the qualifica- 

tions stated in Section 3, the Coun- 
cil may disqualify the organization 

for representation by amending 

the First By-law. 

Section 5. No person shall have 

more than one vote or seat on the 

Student Council. 

Section 6. If, in the opinion of 

three-fourths of the Student Coun- 
cil, the highest ranking officer of 

an organization is unable to repre- 

sent his organization on the Stu- 

dent Council, that organization 

shall nominate a special represent- 

ative, who must be approved by a 

two-thirds vote of the Student 

Council. 

Section 7. Each member of the 
Student Council shall be allowed 

one vote in the proceedings of the 

Student Council, with the excep- 

tion of the chairman, who may 

vote only to make or break a tie, 

or in the event of a secret ballot. 

Section 8. Each resolution of the 
Student Council passed by the 

Student Council shall be present- 
ed to the President of the Yard 
before it becomes operative. If 

he approves it he shall sign it, but 

if he does not sign it, he must re- 

turn it, together with his objec- 

tions, to the Student Council for 

reconsideration at the next reg- 

ular meetin. A two-thirds vote 
of the Student Council shall be   

sufficient to override the veto of 

the President. 

Section 9. The Student Council 

shall have the power: 

a. To supervise and co-ordinate 

the external activities and func- 
tions of all extracurricular organi- 

zations and activities with the ex- 
ception of athletics. 

b. To approve all extracurricu- 

lar organizations, associations, and 

clubs. 

c. To approve the date for any 

public function of such extra- 
curricular organizations, associa- 

tions and clubs, and to require a 

statement of how it is to be fi- 

nanced. 

d. To summon to a hearing the 
officers of any extracurricular or- 

ganization in order to determine if 

the organization is functioning in 

the best interests of the Student 
Body, and to recommend to the 
Adminisration such corrective or 

remedial action as the Student 
Council deems necessary. 

e. To provide for and supervise 
the election of all Yard and Class 

officers, and the election of the 
Non - resident Student Council 

Rpresentative. 

f. To affilitate the College, with 

the approval of the Administra- 

tion, with national student organi- 

zations and with other associations 
of students and to elect delegates 

to them. 

g. To summon to a closed hear- 

ing any student charged with vio- 

lating any regulation of the Stu- 

dent Council or with conducting 

himself improperly at any extra- 

curricular social function or ath- 

letic contest, and, with due safe- 

guards for the reputation of the 

individual, to reprimand or pena- 

lize anyone found builty by 

three-fourths of the members of 
the Student Council. 

h. To impeach any member of 
the Student Council with the ex- 

ception of the Yard officers by a 

three-fourths vote of the member- 

ship of the Student Council. 
i. To appropriate funds of the 

Student Council for such purposes 

and objectives as are in accord 

with its Constitution. 

j. To make all laws and regula- 

tions which shall be necessary for 
the execution of the foregoing 

powers and all other powers 

vested in the Student Council or 
in any part of officers thereof by 

this Constitution, or by the Ad- 
ministration. 

ARTICLE V 
Section 1. The Moderator of the 

Student Council shall be a mem- 
ber of the Faculty of the College, 

and shall be appointed by the Ad- 

ministration. 

Section 2. The Moderator shall 
act in an advisory capacity to the 

Student Council, and shall be con- 

sulted on all proposed policies and 

activities. He shall assist at all 
meetings of the Student Council 
with the right to offer advice at all 

times and with the right to de- 

clare what proposals of the Stu- 

dent Council are opposed to the 

policies and regulations of the 

University. 

ARTICLE VI 
An officer of the Yard is sub- 

ject to removal from office by a 

majority vote of the Student Body 
subsequent to his impeachment 

by a three-fourths vote of the 

membership of the Student Coun- 

cil, voting in secret at a closed 
meeting. 

ARTICLE VII 
All proposed amendments to this 

Constitution, in order to become 

operative, must be passed by a 

three-fourths vote of the member- 

ship of the Student Council, and a 
majority of the Student Body, and 

must be approved by the Univer- 

sity. 

ARTICLE VII 
This Constitution shall become 

effective immediately upon its 

ratification by a three-fourths vote 

of the membership of the Student 

Council, its ratification by the Stu- 

dent Body, and its approval by the 

Administration.  
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Dan Degnan Talks 
About Constitution 
“It’s the greatest step forward in the history of student 

government at Georgetown,’ > said Yard President Dan 
Degnan when interviewed about the new Constitution. 
“The Constitution was approved just as we wanted it. We 
feel it is the ideal student government.” 

“The idea of student gov- 
ernment is that the Adminis- 
tration delegates a certain 
sphere of control and super- 
vision to the students,” Deg- 
nan explained. “Combined with 

this is the idea of a service organ- 

ization, which works to advance 

the good of the entire school, pro- 

moting needed projects and im- 

provements.” 

Interviewed with Degnan was 

Constitution Committee Chair- 

man Jim Wilson, Degnan’s oppon- 

ent in last year’s Yard Election, 

and the prime mover behind the 

Constitution. Wilson said “A copy 

of our new Constitution should be 

sent to every College in the United 

States. It is a model constitution, 

the result of hours and months of 

hard work and intense debate by 

every member of this year’s Stu- 

dent Council.” 

“Dan Degnan is especially to be 

congratulated. If it were not for 

his outstanding leadership and or- 

ganizational abilities,” Wilson 

stated, “I am afraid we in the 

Council would never have been 

able to agree upon a final draft in 

only a year’s time.” 

Dan Harris New 
Pres. of Dixie Club 

Dan Harris was elected as 
the President of the Dixie 
Club at its last meeting. He 
replaced Allen Hart. Last 
year he held the office of 
secretary. Harris will assume the 

presidency next Fall. 

Other officers of next year will 

be held as follows: Vice President, 

Lou Wallcott (this year’s Treas- 

urer); Secretary, Ed O’Brien; 

Treasurer, Malcolm Brennan; Par- 

liamentarian, Ernest Howard. 

Dan Harris, from Macon, Geor- 

gia, has been very active as Chair- 

man of the Committee on Social 

and Cultural Studies. Wallcott, 

from Augusta, Georgia, was in 

charge of the social activities this 

year. 
In stepping down from the office 

of President, Allen Hart received a 

loud and enthusiastic applause in 

approval of the splendid job done. 

Approval was also expressed for 

the other retiring officers. 

Journal Banquet 

At Ciro's; Awad 

To Retire, Write 
As its final activity this season, 

the Georgetown Journal will hold 

its annual banquet at Ciro’s, a res- 

taurant that specializes in Italian 

food and lies just across the street 

from the Mayflower hotel. 

Present will be an aggregate of 

about thirty members of the Jour- 

nal staff. Fr. Songster, SJ, Mod- 

erator, Instructor Newton Stark, 

editorial advisor, and Phillips Tem- 

ple, college librarian, will also be 

there. 

Performing his last duty of the 

year as editor of the school mag- 

azine, Joe Awad will give the cus- 

tomary speech. Awad does not 

intend to be editor next year, al- 

though he will continue to con- 

tribute his writing. 

The highlight on the menu will 

be fillet mignon.   

  

State Dept. Announces 

Georgetown is noted for its 
large representation in the 

State Department’s Foreign 
Service Bureau and last week 

brought transfer announce- 
ments of some of Georgetown’s 

alumni within the bureau. 

Charles Baldwin, B.S. ’26, was 

made Counselor in London after 

several year’s service in Trieste. 
Recently working in Hankow, 

China, Leo J. Callanan, M.S. ’23, is 

now Consul General in Yokohama. 

Mr. Callanan is a veteran of 27 

years in the Foreign Service. 

Windsor’s new Consul, Robert J. 

Cavenaugh, B.S. 28, formerly serv- 

ed in the Visa Division of the De- 

partment of State. John B. Faust, 

B.S. ’18, has been made Second 
Secretary and Consul in Dublin, 

coming from Beirut. 

Charles C. Gidney, B.S. ’24, is 
now Consul in Tehran, and Ernest 

Stanger, B.S. ’47, has been trans- 

ferred from Paris, where he was 

Third Secretary and Vice Consul, 

to Rabat as Vice Consul. 

Horace Academy 
Hears Lecture On 
Plato's Codes 

The Rev. James I. Conway, SJ, 

Professor of the History of Phil- 
osophy at Woodstock College, gave 

a lecture last evening entitled “The 

Cradle Of Western Conflict.” Fr. 

Conway’s position at Woodstock 

was held by Rev. Hunter Guthrie 

SJ. before he came to Georgetown. 

The lecture was one of several 

sponsored by the Horace Academy 

during the year, and accomplshed 

through the efforts of Mr. John P. 

O'Connor S.J. moderator of the 

academy. 

Father Conway spoke before a 

sizeable audience consisting most- 

ly of classics students. His lecture 

dealt chiefly with the great signifi- 

cance of Greek thinkers and their 

influence on Western philosophers, 

an analysis of Plato’s main philoso- 

phical doctrine, and the perpetua- 

tion of Plato’s codes by his fol- 

lowers. The remaining time was 

spent in answering questions from 

the audience. 

Wash. Club Picnic 

The Washington Club will hold 

a picnic on June 5th at Meadow- 

brook Park. Card holding mem- 

bers will be admitted free. Day- 

hops will be notified as to when 

they should pick up their tickets; 

guest tickets will cost one dollar. 

Hot Dogs and beer plus other as- 
sorted delicacies will be served. 

S C Banquet Tonight 

Tonight at 6 o’clock, the Student 

Council and their moderator, Fr. 

Lawrence C. McHugh, SJ, are 

having their banquet at Rocco’s 

restaurant. Fr. Edward G. Jacklin, 

SJ, Dean of the College of Arts 

and Science, will be the guest of 

honor. 

Ralph Gallagher is chairman of 
the affair.   

Other End of the Sen 
Eni 

  

   
] 

Ld 

Here is the other end of the banquet given by Fr. J. Hunter Guthrie, SJ, President of the Uni- 

versity, to the Senior members of the Student Council to hear their views on GU. At the head of the 

table is the Dean, Fr. Edward Jacklin, SJ. See story and picture on page 1.) 
  

Phoenix, After NY 

Trip, Plans KC Here 
B. J. Phoenix held a meet- 

ing of all the students inter- 
ested in forming the George- 
town Council of the Knights 
of Columbus. Mr. Phoenix 
reported on the success that he 

had on his recent trip to New 

York to see the Supreme Director 

of the Knights of Columbus. 

The men that attended the meet- 
ing heard that the prospect of a 

Georgetown Council looks bright. 

Everyone was asked to contact the 
students and members of the fac- 

ulty interested and have them fill 
out applications. 

Every student in the University 

is eligible to join the proposed 

Council. The deadline for charter 

members is May 23 and all those 

interested are asked to get their 

applications in before this time, as 

it is necessary to present a certain 

number of members to start a 

council. 

At a meeting following this dead- 

line those interested will elect tem- 

porary officers to take definite ac- 

tion on both the applications and 

organization of the council. It is 

hoped that the beginning of the fall 

semester will see a Council of the 

Knights of Columbus established 

at Georgetown. 

Movie on Japan 

Shown to Students 
On Tuesday night May 2, 

a movie of the Jesuit mis- 
sions in India and Japan was 
shown in Gaston Hall. Fath- 
er Phelan who is the head of 
the Jesuit Mission Magazine and 

Father Birney, who is the author 

of “Religion in India,” were re- 

sponsible for the showing. 

The movie depicted in techni- 

color the religious centers of vari- 

ous religions in India: Mohamme- 

dan, Buddhist, and Hindu. It also 

showed the comparatively small 

efforts of Catholics in that country. 

An interesting shot was that of the 

“Christ the King” seminary, the 

highest in the world, near Mount 

Everest. 

The movies of Japan were taken 

by Father Bernard Hubbard, the 

famous lecturer and writer, and 

Father Calvert Alexander on a re- 

cent round-the-world trip. The 

highlight of their series were pic- 

tures of the bombed-out areas of 

Hiroshima, Nakasaki and Tokyo. 

They were more extensive and hor- 

rifying than the typical newsreel 

pictures. 

The movies brought out one def- 

inite point. This was the contrast 

between the pagan civilization and 

our civilization which is still pri- 

marily Christian. The. Church is 

only beginning its task in India and 

Japan.   

Fr. Love Student 

Counsellor In May 
At the eastern extreme end of the first floor in Old North 

Building there is a door with a metal plate containing the 
words, “STUDENT COUNSELLOR.” Behind this door 
there is to be found either Father John P. Smith, or Father 
Thomas J. Love, his assistant, ready to act in a capacity 
such as the door’s plate indi- 
cates. These two Jesuits 
moved into this new location 
earlier this year because of 
its convenient location and 
nearness to the Dicipline Office. 

The traffic along first Old North 

has now become considerable. 

Forgotten Men 

It is, perhaps, a result of the re- 

ticent and unheralded role the 

counsellors play, that the students 

in general are unaware of the im- 

portant service open to them. Yet, 

it would be to most students’ ad- 
vantage to know of the service, 
and then make use of the oppor- 

tunity. 

The general scope of the coun- 

sellor’s position is to give religious 

advice when it is asked for, and to 

take charge of all religious activi- 

ties. The two counsellors are not 

inexperienced in the handling of 

any other problems which may 

arise. Their hope is that the stu- 

dent may get the full joy of col- 

lege life. 
Father Smith, S.J., now on a trip 

to Rome and expected to return at 

the end of May, came to George- 

town in July, 1947. He was pre- 
viously a professor of Mathematics 

and had taught at St. Peter’s Col- 
lege in Jersey City. 

The beginning of this school 

year, the work of student counsel- 

lor was considered to be too much 

for one man, and Father Love, S.J., 

came to Georgetown to assist. 

Father Love previously taught in 

the Department of Physics in the 

College. 

Brennan Medal Books 
In Randall Reading Room 

Participants in the Brennan Re- 
ligion Medal competition on the 
theme “Catholic Teachings on Re- 

ligious Tolerance” will find a se- 

lection of books in the Randall 

Reading Room which have been 

chosen to assist them. 
The books have been placed in a 

revolving display case on the large 

table near the window. The assis- 

tant on duty will also help stu- 

dents to locate material in maga- 

zines if this is desired. 

American-owned shipping is vital. 

97.5% of the vegetable oils needed 

in our industry must come to us by 

sea. 
American-owned shipping is vital. 

86.2% of the sugar we use must 
come to us by sea. 

  

  

Irish Jesuit and 

China Native Discuss 

Chinese Happenings 

An Irish Jesuit and a na- 

tive Chinese were the fea- 
tured participants last Sun- 
day in the Radio Forum's 
discussion: “What Is Really 
Happening in China?” 

“Chiang failed to realize that 
the one big weapon of the com- 

munists was propaganda,’ stated 

Father Patrick McGovern, SJ, of 
Dublin, who spent two years study- 
ing in China. 

Father McGovern repudiated the .* 

popular conception that the sole re- 

sponsibility for the fall of the Na- 
tionalist government rests on its 

leader, Chiang. 

“China was in a state of democ- 
racy only thirty years old . . . Eco- 

nomic conditions have been in- 

credibly difficult, and for the bet-. 

ter part of those years China has 
been engaged in war,” explained 

the Jesuit priest. “; 

The suppression of the Wede- 
meyer report, which warned that 

there was no difference between 

Chinese reds and Moscow reds, was 
pointed out by Father McGovern. 
He went on to remind his listeners 

that the United States has shown 
little respect for the sovereignty 
of China. 

Francis Shieh, a native of China, 
who is now a student in the Gradu- . 

ior Banquet Table 
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ate School, summarized the prob- hou 
lem by explaining that “the Chi- 
nese people were frustrated by the 

vacillation of U. S. policy and 
turned to communism as the only 

alternative.” 

Father McGovern re-entered the 
discussion to term the State De- 
partment’s White Paper on China a 
“kick in the teeth at the wrong 

time.” Concluding the broadcast, 
the Irish Jesuit expressed the be- 
lief that “China would fight now. 

There is some organized resistance 

left . . . It is vitally important 
that Formosa be held, because the 

hope remains that the situation 
may change.” 

Also participating on the forum 

were Jack Lucal and Paul Sig 

mund, with Joseph Ryan as moder- 

ator. The topic of next week's 
discussion is to be announced. =
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Letter 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Committee has fulfilled a vital 

need here at Georgetown. Let it 

continue to develop itself within 

the limits set by a representative 
student government, unhampered 

by quibbles over relative import- 

ance of ends, or nominalistic con- 

troversies over its title, and free 

from any imagined dictatorial tac- 

tics on the part of is chairmen, 

in subordinaion to but cooperation 

the Student Council to 
achieve the goal of a Greater 

Georgetown towards which we are 

all striving. 

Sincerely, 

PAUL SIGMUND. 
  

Mr. Sigmund’s deduction as to 

why NFCCS and NSA delegates 

should chair the SCAS is anything 

but logical, as he calls it. 

For the sake of argument, we 

will admit that the NFCCS and 

NSA carry out their campus func- 

tions, but to say that they carry 

out through “exra-curriculars on 

campus,” is definitely falacious 
The only example of such “car- 

rying out of functions,” Mr. Sig- 

mund could give would be the 

Philodemic Society where an oc- 

casional report is read, or the 

HOYA which prints NFCCS and 
~ NSA activities, not because such 

activity is news but because 

Georgetown students are engaged 

in the activity. 

Perhaps, next year, when the 

News Editor does take Ethics, “He 

will realize that a being can only 

act in accordane with its nature,” 

_ but he does not need Ethics to see 

“that the SCAC, here referred to 

as a “being,” is not acting in ac- 

cordance with its nature, as will 

become immediately apparent to 

Mr. Sigmund in talking with 

. members of the SCAC, who make 
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THE NEWS EDITOR.   

Band Plays Spring 

Concert for May 
On Sunday, May 21, in Gaston 

Hall the Georgetown University 

Band will hold its spring concert. 

The band has been preparing for 

the affair since the last concert 

over the weekend of the Junior 

Prom, at which the size of the 

audience was not sufficient indi- 

cation of their performance. 

The plan of the concert will be 

generally similar to the previous 

one. The music should please 

everyone in the audience because 

the band will present a balanced 

program of popular songs, semi- 

classical and “heavy” music and 
stock marches. A few of the pieces 

to be played are Gilbert and Sulli- 

van’s “Pinafore,” George Gersh- 

win’s “Lady be Good,” and “Night 

and Day” by Cole Porter. All 

these selcetions will be conducted 

by Paul Garrett. 

The Dixieland Band, “The Gents 

of Jazz,” will again hold their jam 

session for the “enlightened” mem- 

bers of the audience, who prefer to 

help the drummer by stamping out 

the rhythm with their feet. “The 

Hungry Five” led by Jack Luecal, 

hope to convulse the audience with 

laughter by their slapstick and 

strictly-from-hunger musical noise. 

Also on the agenda is a trumpet 

solo by freshman musician Jerry 

Gelber. 

The selection of the date Sunday, 

May 21, was not made haphazardly. 
The date was selected, manager 

Frank Young revealed, because on 

the day before the alumni will be 

present at the groundbreaking of 

the new gym. The band will also 

play at this historic event. 
The spring concert, a traditional 

affair before the war, was revived 

last year. The entire show should 

last about an hour which certainly 

is not so long that the audience 

will lose interest. 
  

‘GU Sailors Finish 

High 4th In District 
In the Greater Washington Area Championships held last 

week-end on the Anacostia, the Georgetown University 
Sailing Team finished a strong fourth. The championships 
were won by George Washington, which amassed forty- 

. four points, followed by the Naval Academy with forty-two 

* hough, 

~ threatening, 

points, Maryland with forty- 
one, and Georgetown with 
thirty-eight. 

These schools are tops in 
the Middle Atlantic District 
and have shown up very well this 

spring in intersectional events. 

The six-point span from first to 

_ fourth shows the keenness of the 
competition. 

The weather was clear and sun- 

ny but th winds were variable, 

shifty, and very often light to fall 
short of ideal conditions. After 

the first three races on Saurday 

Georgetown was in a good posi- 
tion with a first, a second, and a 

fourth, but the Hoya sailors could 

not maintain the pace the rest of 
the afternoon. 

A the end of the day's efforts 

Georgetown was still 

however, Sunday 

morning’s finale found them un-   

  
able to close the gap. 

CHET PEET SECOND 

Chet Peet, as usual, held up 

his division very well, being sec- 

ond in points to Collins of George 

Washington. In the second divi- 

sion Tom Mangan, newly-elected 

Commodore, and Frank Flaherty 

each skippered part of the races 

collecting several firsts but were 

otherwise erratic. 

With additional experience over 

the summer these men should 

prove a valuable part of the team 

next fall. J. P. McCarthy and 

John Nelson able assisted as 

crews. : 

Georgetown’s last and final re- 

gatta of the spring season will be 

an informal meet with Catholic U., 

coming up on Ascension Thursday. 

This regatta, as in the others this 

spring, will be devoted to the de- 

velopment of next year’s team. 
  

  

  

  

  
    

WOW! A DATE 
Rent A Car! 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 
811 12th Street N. W. 

CARS — STATION WAGONS — TRUCKS 
While Folks Are In Town - Or Weekend Trip 
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Lane Will 
Head WGTB 

At a meeting held on May 
9th, campus station WGTB 
made new appointments to 
fill the offices held by gradu- 
ating seniors. 

Ken Lane was appointed to carry 

on as station manager in place of 

future Yard President B. J. Phoe- 

nix. Also appointed were Jack 

Riley as Publicity Director, Ed 

Kearney as Program Director, and 

Brian Mullett as director of the 
Blue and Gray Show. 

Also discussed were plans for a 

banquet to be held May 16th in 

McGuire Dining Hall. 

Ken Lane announced that the 
station’s announcing department 

will have been dissolved by the end 

of the semester. He also added 

that WGTB has become inactive in 

the IBS (Intercollegiate Broadcast- 

ing System). 

Most important was the ang 

nouncement that the FCC has ask- 

ed WGTB to prepare a booklet 

describing the purposes and ad- 

vantages of a collegiate broadcast- 

ing station. Fr. Heyden SJ, mod- 

erator, and Jim Daly, engineer, will 

discuss the technical aspect. Other 
departmental heads will write 

about the workings of their respec- 

tive departments. 

‘Opus Dei’ 
Jobs Open 
For Saints 

All candidates for Saint- 
hood examine the following 
tale, and profit by the subse- 
quent directions concerning 
applications for the job. No 
recommendations are required, and 

the field is wide open for expan- 

sion. Anyone, even an ordinary 

fellow like yourself, or, say, Isi- 

doro Zorzano can do the trick. 

Isodoro, or, as his friends might 

have called him—“Isi” was a 
Spanish engineer. Isidoro loved 

God, and wanted to do something 

about it. He felt no particular af- 

fection for the Roman Collar as 

his vocation, so he proceeded to 

glorify God and sanctify himself 

in his everyday life amidst the 

blueprints and machinery of Ma- 

drid’s Malaga Railroad yard. 

Though busied with his work 

as an Industrial Engineer, Isidoro 

became acquainted with the first 

Secular Institute of the Church, 

the OPUS DEI. For non-A.B. stu- 

dents, that is translated, “Work of 

God.” 

In this organization, lawyers, doc- 

tors, engineers, architects, profes- 

sors etc. consecrate their lives 

totally and unreservedly to God in 

the midst of the world, and strive 

for perfection in the small, ordin- 

ary details of their lives. It is as 

simple and as profound as that. 

Isidoro Zorzano, following these 

principles, is in the process of be- 

ing canonized, just six years after | 

his death. Yes, SIX years. 

Was this Saint a buddy of yours? 

Because Spain is a bit distant, 

probably not. But he could have 

been . . . Did he suffer like the 

“old time Saints did??? He did, 
just as we do in our various walks 

of life. His boon was his manner of 
taking it, and giving it, up to God. 

Isodoro Zorzano and the society, 

Opus Dei represent a new way of 

life. Young, different, and holy— 

Opus Dei is open to YOU . . . In- 

terested? The address is 5544 

Woodlawn Ave., Chiicago 37, Ill. 

American-owned shipping is vital. 
97.0% of the manganese ore need- 

ed by our industry must come by 
sea. 
98.4% of the crude rubber we need 
must come to us by sea. 

‘To Bob, Our Coach—Teams Of ’47, ’48, ’49 

  

Bob Panoff, Coach of G.U.’s now inactive hockey team, receives 

a plaque, a token of appreciation from the members of his hockey 

teams, from Connie O’Doherty, Captain of the 1949 team. The pre- 

sentation was made at a recent hockey team dinner. The inscription 

on the handsome plaque is above the picture. 
  

When You Swim, Don't 
Forget Activities Book 

by ED CONWAY 
Spring, spring, lovely spring! Time to smell the birds 

and look at the flowers, and to wander toward “ye olde 
swimming hole,” dressed in a bathing suit, a towel and a 
Georgetown A.A. Book. 

The HOYA very courageously stated in a past issue 
that the A.A. Books were 
rarely used by the students. 
Don’t worry about them, 
about them any more boys; 
they're no longer obsolete and 

“they won't be in the future,” 
stated Earnest J. Twang, the A.A. 
Investigator assigned to the cam- 

pus by the Treasury Department. 

“A.A. Books are now de rigeur for 

entrance into the swimming en- 

closure,” he continued. 

Rumor hath it that Steve Barabas 

of the Georgetown shop got wind 

of this legislation a few weeks ago. 

Those who spread such idle tales, 

base their story upon the fact that 

Steve has for sale some swimming 

trunks encased in cellophane bags. 

Obviously enough, the bag is for 

the great quantity of identification 

material which each student must 

carry to gain entrance to the pool. 

STILETTOS AND BULLETS 
Do you remember the Johnny 

Weismuller pictures where Tarzan 

swims after the sea monster with 
his stiletto between his gleaming 

white teeth? Laugh if you like, 

and be an intellectual sophisticate, 

but laugh quickly, for you too will 

have to learn that trick. If you 

persist in your present aquatic 

ignorance, then how shall you carry 

your A.A. Book with you at all 
times for immediate perusal by the 

. ugh'. 4 “guard” ‘on duty? 

Drowning isn’t so bad, but the 

bullet holes cause so much blood 

leakage. Can’t have that, you 

know, as the pool has just been 

whitewashed. 

But why gripe without suggesting 

some remedy for the situation. It 

has been proven to the greater   

  

part of the students that the $50 
per student per year charge for the 

Athletic Association and for some 
of the other extra-curricular or- 

ganizations on campus is necessary. 

This is necessary because George- 

town cannot boast of a high endow- 
ment which is designed to provide 

for such “incidentals.” 
A SOLUTION 

Although this is granted, there 

is no plausible reason why the 

campus A.A. Book situation cannot 
be rectified. If one carefully re- 

fers to the fall of this year, he shall 

remember that we paid 35 cents for 

an identification card which was 
issued for the same purpose as the 

A.A. Books are now being used. 
The point of the matter is this. 

The students are bothered with 
the extra harness of an A.A. Book 
when the identification card 
already can fulfill all the purposes 
of the A.A. Book with less loss and 
confusion. 

The A.A. Book proves that the 
holder is a student of Georgetown 

and qualified for the student rates 
and privileges that he has already 

paid for. It is designed to prevent 

duplication. 

ID CARDS 
The present I.D. card does the 

same thing. Who can duplicate the 

face that is photographed next to 

the seal of the University accom- 

panied with your signature and the 

stripe designating your status. An 

orange stripe on the top would sig- 

nify that the holder would be ac- 
corded the privileges given to a 

present holder of an A.A. Book. At 

least an I.D. card can be placed in 

your wallet. 
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Charlie McCarthy Is 

Player, Coach, Student 
Charlie McCarthy, the captain of the G.U. golf team, is 

now in his fourth year of collegiate competition. “C.J.>, as 
he is known about the campus, also serves as the coach of 
the squad, and has been a great help to the squad, and has 
been a great help to the inexperienced men on the team. 

“Coach” McCarthy, who 
became 21 just recently, 
hails from Peabody, Mass. In 
high school—St. Mary’s in 
Lynn—Charlie was on the 
golf team for two years and was 

considered one of the better golf- 

ers in that area. 

As a youngster, he partici- 

pated in many of the local tourna- 

ments, including the well-known 

Junior Golf C. Y. I., which is an 

annual affair. One year he 

reached the semi-finals in the 

New England Junior Amateur 

Tournament, being defeated by 

the eventual winner. 

BELOW PAR AS FROSH 

Here at Georgetown, Charlie's 

record has been most impressive 

—scholastic as well as athletic. 

As a frosh he shot a two under 

par against Washington and Lee, 

which is quite a feat for a first- 

year man. Up to this year, he 

had been undefeated in the East- 

ern Intercollegiate Section Tour- 

nament and as a sophomore was 

instrumental in enabling George- 

town to win the Southern section 

of the tournament. 

In the classroom “C.J” is a BSS 

Economic major. After gradu- 

ation he intends to go to law 

schol, but is not sure where, no 

doubt near a golf course. 

GOOD TEAM NEXT YEAR 

When asked to comment on this 
year’s team, Charlie said, “When 

we first started out we thought we 

would have a great team. How- 

ever, we have played spotty golf 

so far. * Our best golf of the sea- 
son as at Penn State where every- 

body played well at the same time. 

Incidentally, that was the first 

CHARLIE McCARTHY 

time Penn State had been beaten 

on their home course. 

“Next year the team should be 

exceptionally good with the prom- 

ising Freshmen and returning 

Sophs. But we greatly miss the 

capable tutelage of Joe Guiney, 

who is no longer able to coach us.” 
  

Table Tennis Team 
Trounces Colonials 

Tops In District; 
On Tuesday, May 10, the 

Georgetown University table 
tennis team became Collegi- 
ate Champions of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia and vicin- 
ity. Thus, the team was fittingly 

rewarded for the many long hours 

of practice which they spent in 

the Copley Recreation Room. 

The Team Tournament was 

held in the Gymnasium of George 

Washington University and each 

eliminating round consisted of 

five matches (best two out of three 

games), thre singles matches and 

two doubles. : 

The team which represented 

Georgetown in the tournament 

was composed of Donald Soergel, 

Russell Hilsinger, Gilmore Tower, 

Jose Canals, Alfred E. Smith, 

John Kish and Charles Daily. 

SWEEP FINALS 

Georgetown received a bye in 

the first round when the team 

from American University failed 

to show up. In the second round, 

G.U. trounced their bitter rivals, 

George Washington, by a score of 

4 to 1. 

In the finals, Georgetown met 

with Wilson Teachers College and 

won by the lopsided score of 5 

to 0. This round the Georgetown 

aggregation lost only one game. 

As the first five members of this 

team are graduating, great inter- 

est is expected in next year’s in- 

tramural tournament from which 

next year’s team will be drawn.   
Netmen Drop 

Match To GW 
On Tuesday, May 9th the 

Georgetown tennis team 
tasted defeat at the hands of 
the G.W. netmen on the 
Hoyva’s home court. The final 
score was 6-2 in favor of the Co- 

lonials, with the third doubles 

match being cancelled due to a 

sudden cloudburst. 

Captain Jack McCarthy con- 

quered G. W.’s number one man, 

Nick Smith, in straight sets of 

8-6 and 6-2. Sophomore Stew- 

art Carr was the only other Hoya 

to cop a victory, having to fight 

thru three sets to win. It was 

Carr’s initial win of the season, 

and gives Coach Phil Neff some 

encouragement. 

Bob Egan was defeated by 

scores of 6-3, 6-3. Nick Wolfe, 

Chuck Baeder, and Walt Mucker- 

man also failed for the Hoyas in 

the singles matches. 

McCARTHY, EGAN DROP 
FIRST 

As for the doubles, the combi- 
nation of McCarthy and Egan was 

beaten for the first time this year. 

They went down to defeat to 

Smith and Hoyt of G.W. in 

straight sets of 6-4, 6-3. Baeder 

and Wolfe also strived vainly for 
a doubles victory. 

The third doubles match, in 
which Carr and Muckerman were 

to represent Georgetown, was a 

victim of the rain. 

Due to this loss the season’s 

count now stands at but one viec- 

tory in eight attemps for the 

Hoya netmen. 

THE HOYA 

Mattingly Hurls Hoyas Over 

  

Wet Wednesday, May 17, 1950 

Koes 

GW: Karfonta, Alagia Clout 
Frank Mattingly twirled a masterful game as the G. U. Hoyas routed the Colonials 

of George Washington by the one-sided score of 7 to 2. 
the current season without a loss, Frank allowed the G. W. batsmen a total of only four 
safeties. 

Poor support, in the third inning, cost Mattingly a 
  

  

  

Court Drills To End 

1st Blue-Grey Game 
The climax of the Spring basketball session which has 

been going on in Ryan Gym 
come this Saturday, May 20, 

for the past few weeks will 
at 2:30 p. m. Then, Coach 

Buddy O’Grady will divide his team into two squads for the 
first annual Blue-Grey Basketball game. 
  

Most Outstanding 
pe           

Charles Gagliano who was 

judged by the football coaches 

as the most outstanding player 

annual Blue-Grey fotball game 

which brought to an end this 

year’s spring practice. Charles 

is freshman quarterback. 

Rei 

The G.U. football coaches 

judged as the most improved 

player on the squad, during 

spring practice, Joe Hitselber- 

ger, a tackle in his Junior year. 

If possible, the game will 
be played on an outdoor court 
for the benefit of all the stu- 
dents who wish to see the 
game, and the many Alumni 
who will be here for ground- 
breaking ceremonies of the new 

McDonough Gymnasium. 

Since April 21, Coach O’Grady 

has had his charges working out 

on the gym floor for two hours 

a day. The practice sessions have 

consisted mainly of fundamental 

drills of basketball with lots of 

running to get the players in ex- 

cellent physical condition. Secrim- 

mages were held each Wednesday 

and Saturday. 

TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE 
It was the conditioning that 

Coach O’Grady insisted on that en- 

abled the Hoyas to pull quite a few 

games out of the fire during the 

closing minutes last season. With 

the schedule that is set for next 

year, it loks like the hoopsters are 

going to have to get ou and fight 

to the gun in practically every 

game, 
Players out for the spring drills 

are: John Mazziota, and Dan Sup- 

kis, Juniors; Tony Durmowicz, Jay 

Kirby, Jim Bowen, John Norris, 

Don O’Leary and Mike Vitale, 

Sophomores. 

Up from the Frosh team are: 

Hugh Beins, Neil Conway, Jerry 

Nappy, Jack Hekker, Bill Bolger, 

Bob Meckatura, Barry Sullivan, Jim 

Larkins, Bill Storz, Bill Wolfer, 

Bob Sthur and Bob Scott. 

With all the returnees the pros- 

pects lok promising, but to quote 

Buddy O’Grady, “If we tighten up 

on our defense and show a lot of 

hustle we might be able to win a 

few next year.” 

shutout. 

  

      
  

Palladian Room 
COCKTAIL - TEA DANCING 

From 5:00 P.M. 

SUPPER DANCING 
From 9:30 ’til 2:00 

No cover charge except 

Fridays and Saturdays 

Sande Williams 
and His Orchestra 

The Entertainment Specialist 

brings something new in 

danceable music 

THE SHOREHAM 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT CALVERT     

In winning his fourth game of 

But the two runs 
scored by the Colonials in the 
third frame did not change - 
the outlook of the game, for 
Georgetown had started the 
contest off with a bang—get- 
ting four big runs in the first in- s 
nings. wi 

aft 

col 

G.W. COMMITS 5 ERRORS sti 
The George Washington starting stat 

pitcher, Becraft, was nicked for 1 late 

all the G’town runs in his seven- ° 
inning stay. Though his pitching = 

wes not as bad as the score might we 

indicate, for he was the victim of foL 

very poor support in the field. had 

G. W. committed a total of five 2) 
errors before the game was over. ore 

The Colonial third baseman was 
especially shaky in the field, mak- F 
ing three costly errors. , the 

Two of the five George Washing- ter 
ton erorrs came in the first frame, effo 
enabling the Hoyas to collect their of t 

four tallies. In fact, all the dow 

Georgetown scoring came in clus- ©¢V€ 
ters. 

After their four-run outburst in 

the first stanza, the Hoya batmen O 

were quelled ’til the fifth inning, Wel 
They ended the scoring for the day WO 
by pushing across three more runs the 

in this inning. fina 
KARFONTA GETS A TRIPLE A TT 

The Georgetown sluggers came egg 

through with seven hits against the = Was 

pitching of starter Becraft and Phe 
Kennelly, who relieved in the sev- Mo! 
enth inning. The big blow for the and 
Hoyas was a slashing triple off the = W 

bat of Steve Karfonta. soal 

He teed off on an inside pitch on 
and drove it along the first base din: 
line. The power of the blow was lool 
extreme, since it was hit along the ° gro 
ground; it travelled well past the whi 
football bleachers before the G.W. foot 
right fielder was able to retrieve it. first 
Only a quick series of relays kept his 
Steve from getting a home run. T 

Frank Alagia and Karfonta were the 

the leaders in the number of hits the 

garnered by G.U. They both got of f 
two bingles. Dick Falvey pounded Cal 
out a double for the only other < cou 
extra-base blow. | T 

Although the game saw much in of ; 
the way of hard hitting, it was offi 

also marked by the great number me 

of errors committed. G.W. com- and 

mitted five, while G’town was re- trai 

sponsible for four. Luckily, the TR. 
Hoyas made the most of the Colo- 

nial errors, and Frank Mattingly © : Ii 
wes in good enough form to min- , ted) 

imize the effect of the Hilltoppers’ | trac 
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Voice of 

the Peeples 
by JOE PEEPLES 
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“Oh! If only Al Blozis were here today!!!” Last Saturday 

afternoon up on the G.U. track, that very same expression 

could have been heard at least a dozen times by anyone 

with a half-way decently functionning hammer-drum- 

stirrup combination. Funny thing is, how appropo that 
statement was last Saturday. For, probably never before could the 

late Al Blozis have been of more service to his Alma Mater. 

Why, if Al Blozis were at Georgetown Saturday, we . . . But now 

we're sounding like some old Suhthun Cuhn’l talking about what 

would have happened to them D—*! yankees if Stonewall Jackson 

hadn’t been lost. Just living in the past, which isn’t too practical these 

days. So, let’s face it . . . the “immoral Al,” with his magnificent field 

prowess, wasn’t there and Georgetown was very clearly out-muscled by 

¢ ‘Maryland’s thinclads. 

Fortunately, however, that wasn’t the whole story. The efforts of 

the Hoya runners and what few field men we have could furnish ma- 
terial for quite a long story. Not because they were particularly heroic 

efforts, not at all, but because they were particularly oustanding; a few 

of them record-breaking, to be exact. As a matter of fact, to get right 

down to frank terms, that was probably one of he sharpest track meets 

ever held at G.U. if not the sharpest. 

DOWN TO THE LAST EVENT 

Of course, it’s probably common knowledge by now that ten records 

were shattered in the day’s events, eight of them by G’town men and 

two by Maryland performers. Well known too, more than likely, is 

the closeness of the meet; that the contest wasn’t decided until the 

- final event, the broad pump. 

The Hoya mile relay eam had just limited the Terrapins to a goose- 

egg in taking that event, worth five points, and all we needed to win 

was a first and second in the broad jump. With the surrounding atmos- 

phere almost urned ino a vacuum by the scores of bated breaths, 

Mort Kane, who had set a new record the week before against LaSalle, 

and the Hoyas, chief hope for a first place, set about to leaping. 

With things looking pretty tough for the cause, Mort set off on a 

soaring flight that looked like a sure thing. But the judges noticed that, 
on the take-off, his foot went over the board by some two inches. Or- 

dinarily on such a foul they don’t even bother measuring. But this 
looked like something special. So from the spot Kane's toe left the 

ground to where he landed it was measured at exactly 22 ft. 12 inch, 
which would have bettered his old record and exceeded the record 22 

foot jump by Maryland’s Mort Cohen. At is was, Kane's taking the 

first place in that event would not have availed the team’s cause but 

his efforts did offer a good bit of suspense and drama. 

To further indicate the excellence of the meet, it was remarked after 

the contest by Chuck Boyle, G.U.’s official track encyclopedia, that 

the track time of Saturday's meet compared almost exactly with those 

of the Yale-Southern California meet earlier his year. Yale and So. 

Cal., of course, are perennially two of the very best track teams in the 
1er country. 

  
  

To be certain, Track Coach Frank Sevigne has done a wonderful job 

of molding together such a sparkling group of trackmen. He's a quiet, 

efficient sort of task-master and it’s definitely to his credit and to its 
members that the track team seems to have the very best kind of spirit 
and desire to win. We're also referring to their apparent observation of 
training rules, etc. 

| TRACK IN TIP-TOP SHAPE 

It was noted that quite a few spectators, as well as officials and par- 

ticipants at the track meet remarked on the excellent condition of the 

track, the jumping pits and runways. Full credit for that pleasant situ- 

ation goes to Emil Haisman who has effected a splendid job on the 

Upper Field especially in view of the fact that those pits were in a de- 
crepit condition when he got hold of them. In case you didn’t know it 

Emil was formely the top groundskeeper in the American League 

Which acocunts for the unique baseball diamond Georgetown boasts. 

BASEBALL TEAM BREAKS EVEN 

The Hoya basebal lteam went on a trip over the weekend and split a 

pair of games with Seton Hall and Fordham. Friday afternoon the Hill- 

toppers defeated Seton Hall 7-3, cutting the Pirates three game winning 

straek. Tommy Flynn pitched the Hoyas to the victory and Dick Falvey 

helped no little with two-run homer in the second inning. 

Then the team travelled on up to New York and took it on the chin 

from the Rams in a twelve inning heart-breaker, 10-9. The telling 

a 

blow was a two-run homer in the twelfth by Fordham’s Captain Jack 

Guinta off Hoya hurler Doc Dougherty. In fear of having put some kind 

of a jinx on the Hoyas, we hesitantly note that the winning Fordham 

. pitcher was Tom Casagrande, mentioned in last week’s column. Mmmm! 

HE WON'T MAKE A SMALL MISTAKE 

This is just too humerous not to tell Harry Briegs, the fine sports 
photographer who was just recently appointed Photo Editor of the 
HOYA, returned to school last Sunday night with a look of deep despair 
on his face. Harry had been home over the weekend. When asked 
what he’d done to warrant such a haunted expression, he explained 

! that besides what he had done, what he hadn’t done was beginning to 
bother him then. To quote Harry, “I guess I should have stayed on the 
train and gone on to St. Louis.” 

Here’s why. Harry drove his Father and Mother from their home in 
Perth Amboy, N. J., 16 miles to catch his train in Plainfield. They ar- 
lived five minutes before departure time and in his haste to buy a 
ticket and get hig luggage on, Harry automatically extracted the car 
keys from their place and pocketed same, not to become conscious of 
the fact until the train had deft, thereby leaving Father and Mother 
iranded in a keyless car, 16 miles from home. Catastrophical but 
Human. 

Scrounges, D. O. Dodgers Top 

Leagues: Playoffs On Today 
The Scrounges, undefeated in nine games, took the Blue League “pennant.” Right 

on their heels, and second only because of their one loss, are the Royals, Jim Joy’s boys. 
In the third place play-off berth, are the power-laden Senior Sluggers and Andy Klepka, 
their extraordinary pitcher, whose only loss was a one-nothing, one-hit heartbreaker to 
the Scrounges. 

Andy and the Sluggers are 
aiming high in the playoffs, 
after polishing off Joe Mur- 
galo’s Emanons, 6-1. In this 
game, the Emanons scored 
their only run by heads-up base 
running. 

Dick Fruchterman, on second 

base with one out, tagged up and 

headed for third on a fly to right. 

The lugger’s catcher decided to 

back up the play at third, while 

Klepka, the hurler looked on. 

Noticing this, Mr. Fruchterman 

just kept on going around third 

and into the “empty” home. 

DODGERS WIN WITHOUT 
RICKEY 

The Gray League “Flag” went 

to the hustling D. O. Dodgers, who 

played the Reformed Sinners last 

week for all the chips and won, 

9-7. Monk Sheerin pitched five 

good, and two shaky innings for 

the winners to chalk up his fifth 

triumph against no losses. 

The Rag Mops came back strong, 

playing three cancelled games and 

copping ell three. On Sunday, 

they upset last year’s champs, the 

Sevarbs. Fran Fazio pitched mag- 

nificently for the Mops in this 6-1 

victory, allowing but one hit. Bill 

McHale kept the Mops to one-run 

’tl the fifth when the explosion   

  

came. Three walks, a double, an 

error and it was all over for the 

Sevarbs. 

The erratic Dry Heaves, behind 

the ambidextrous Eddie Small, ran 

their way up to second place, 

where they remain. Small has 

caused no end of consternation this 
season, by pitching with either his 
right or his left hand, as it so 
pleased him. 

FIRST ALL-STAR TEAM 
The play-offs start today. They 

promise an exciting brand of ball. 
Campus bokies are split between 

the Scrounges and the Sluggers. 

The Gray League supposedly 

hasn’t a chance, according to com- 

mentators and analysts “in the 

know” on the Hilltop. Knowing 

how fickle Mr. Softball is, we ven- 

ture no prediction, and smile at 

the ones above, 

The first annual all-softball team 
will be announced next week. The 

captain of each team will pick an 
all opponent team from his own 

league. An All-Star game, to de: 

cide the dispute about he stronger 

league is in the offing. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
Blue League 

W. L..C. Pts. 
1. Scrounges: ...... 9: 0:52: 50 

2. Royals... a. 10::2..°0-..50   

3. Sr. Sluggers’ .... 81 3247 

4. Emanons: 5 o.oo. 8.2" 1:43 

5. Moaners ...... 7251 *40 

6. Magoulas ....... 6 2:15:34 
7. Bubonic Boobs .. 4 4 2 24 
8. H'venly All-Stars 3 6 0 24 
9. Loon A.C... 3° 7:0.19 

10. Bweeds..... .+-.%.- 1:25" i318 
Tl Cattiver io. . aid 1.63 2% 

12. Les Bagles ...... 1 52153 
13. Red Dogs ....... E54) 

14. Shamrocks ..... 1 7 2-14 

15. Stretchers ... ... 6:3 12 

16. Houyhnhnms ... 0 6 3 12 

*Emanons and Moaners play off 

for play-off berth. 

Gray League 

12D 0.5 Dodgers’... 8.1: 2% 43 
2. Dry Heaves ..... 8 2 1 44 

3.: Rag "Mops... ... 8.2 1 44 

4. Sevarbs-' i... oh 6:2 3 41 
3. Ooutcasts 72... a: 6 2 3 40 

6. Rform’d Sinners 6 3 2 *38 
T.2Cholito:. tn we 5. 4-2 34 
8. Probies’ D’lights. 4 3 2 29 
9. Welders. «......00 3:58.29 

10.:Foul- Balls .=..... 3:..5 2 25 
11. P’sessed Cadets.. 2 5 4 24 
12. Purg't’y Panthers 2 6 2 22 
13. Guzzlers:.. .....& 2 8-119 

14.-Denizens: ...... + 1. 7-318 
15, Horn Benders .. 1.6 1 14 
16. Moth Holes ..... 116.2 «14 

*Four additional points pending 

on Mr. Beckers’ decision. 
  

Ten Records Broken; Frosh Win 
  

  
Hoya Trackmen Outrun 
Terps But Lose In Field 

A double header track meet at Georgetown University last Saturday produced ten 
new track records as the University of Maryland edged the Hoya varsity 69 2/3—61 1/3 
and the Hilltop yearlings whitewashed the Baltimore Olympic Club 77-36. 

Coach Jim Kehoe’s Terps had too much depth for the Hilltoppers but the outcome 
of the affair hung in the air until the last event, the broad jump, which was won by Cohen 
of Maryland on his last 
jump, a 22’ effort and a new 
record for the Hoya Field. 
This cinched the meet for 
Maryland . 

The Hoyas, however, 

assault on the records. 

DEADY’S FIRST MILE 
oJe Deady, Georgetown’s great 

half miler, was the afternoon’s 

outstanding performer. Deady, 

who anchored Georgetown’s two- 

mile relay team which recently 
won the Penn Relays, first took 

the mile run in 4:24.4, came back 

to chilk up a new record of 1:54.0 

in the 880, and tlaer ran a leg on 

the winning relay team in :49.2. 

Billy Mitchell accounted for two 

led the 

  

  

two marks, both in his specialties, 

a :14.4 effort in the highs and :24.6 

in the lows. Mitchell also tied for 

first in the high jump with Erwin 

of Maryland to become the indi- 

vidual high scorer for the day. 

Vinny Cino erased his own 220 

record when he took the furlong 

in :21.9. 
Other records made in the var- 

sity meet were by the Georgetown 

mile relay, 3:23.0 and by Mary- 

land’s top field men, Bob Ward, 

who tossed the javelin 185’10” and 

Bud Cohen; whose 22’ record leap 

cinched to meet for the Terps. 

Maryland's depth proved too 

much for Georgetown. The Hoyas, 

although winning every running 

  

G.U/s Billy Mitchell hurdles to a new track record in the 100 

yard high hurdles in Saturday’s meet with Maryland. His time: 
14.4. In second place (with head below Mitchell’s armpit) is Ru- 

back. In third place (left) is Salvinelli.   
  

event couldn’t match the Terps in 
the field events and had to watch 

them sweep the javelin, discus, 

and shot and had to be content 
with third in the pole vault, sec- 
ond in the broad jump and only a 

tie for first in the high jump. 

The freshman meet accounted 
for three more records. Jim Field- 

ing stepped off the century in :09.7 

to beter by one-tenth of a second 

the mark set by Stuart of Fordham 

in 1942. 

CAPAZOLLI IN FASTEST 
2-MILE 

Charlie Capazolli and Joe La- 
Pierre, frosh distance aces, bet- 

tered the marks for the one and 
two mile run. Capazolli, 118-pound 

sensation from Flushing, Long 

Island, who last week set a new 
record for the two-mile run in the 
DCAAU championships, chopped 

thirty seconds off the former. 

Capazolli was caught in 9:31.2, 

the fastest two mile run by a 

freshman in the United States this 

year. LaPierre walked off with 
the mile in 4:20.4 to clip four sec- 

onds off the mark set by Dave 

Williams of Georgetown in 1942. 

  

Aux Trois 
Mousquetaires 

(THE THREE MUSKETEERS) 

Restaurant 

Grench Cuidine 
Sophisticated Food 

LUNCHEON 12-12:30 DINNER 6-9:30 

MIXED DRINKS - SELECTED WINES 

REpublic 2619 

820 CONN. AVE. N.W. 
(just off H Street—near 17th) 

Closed Sunday  



    Page Ten 

The ABATTOIR     

Graduation Delayed 
..... Dy Larry Slaughter 

Ignoring his coffee, Eccentric Rotator idly paged through 
a book, stopping now and then to look at the pictures. 

“This book is very interesting—too bad it isn’t circu- 
lated more widely. It’s full of facts, too—. Somebody-or- 
other was deposed in 1892 because of the decreasing value 
of the average basal utility margin.” 

He sighed gently when we said that it probably was spread around 

a lot since it was the text for the course. He didn’t 

even blush, but merely killed a few gnats with the 

coffee fumes. 

“That’s what I mean—we’ll never have time to 

read it, with only one more week-end to go, term 

papers to be assembled, book reports to be swiped, 

and then exams to be flunked, to say nothing of the 

parties, picnics, dances, banquets and bull sessions 

to be attended, along with all of that.” 

He shook his head, spilled some coffee and 

watched it fizz on the table. 

BEWITCHED ... 
“Everybody has the old frenzy—if anything, a 

little worse than last year. People get half 

dressed for a picnic, wrap a striped tie around 

their necks, and take a book over to the Terrace. I haven't seen my 

room mate without a thought in his head for almost three weeks. 

He's always thinking these days—either a test or a picnic, a term paper 

or a party, a book or a banquet. It isn’t like it used to be.” 

The time, we said, had passed quickly. 

He rattled his spoon angrily. “There wasn’t any time. Since the 

weather was bad for picnics, exams should have been moved forward 

three weeks, until late in June. Things like graduation are hard to 

get used to. Personally, I think it was all a plot to drive the picnic 

out of existence.” 

HANGING THE LAST DOG 
We asked if he were reluctant to leave. He said that it was rather 

a reluctance to leave with things undone, like parties and balls un- 

attended. He might even read a book or something, just to feel that he 

had done some work. Not a long book, though. 

“This business of classes is annoying—just when I feel like sleep- 

ing for a morning, I discover that it’s the wrong morning, and I'm 

already overcut, so there’s no use in not going. The same thing hap- 

pens with golf in the afternoon.” 

“And to add to all that, it’s getting too easy to flunk—anybody can do 

No longer is it a distinction. Nobody feels like working, or even 

makes any attempts. The finals are a week off, and now everybody's 
taken to losing books. We non-owners of books have got to organize. 

Long practice will tell, though, and most of them will study—some are 

nervous already.” 

AFTER 1903, WHAT? 
We asked about his plans for the future. He looked indignant. 

“Plans, shmans. I'm going to work on getting graduation moved back, 

and compulsory picnics instituted. After that fails, we’ll organize a 

stroke—no one passes exams. They’ll probably fool us and pass a few, 

so then comes graduation. And that’s enough plans for any one. After 

that, it’s much too hazy—a vice presidential job somewhere, a com- 

fortable niche teaching Contemporary Coffee-Drinking, a quiet little 

graduate school, with advanced studies in Television Viewing (Master's 

thesis on the Influence of Milton Berle on Beer Consumption)—any one, 

I'm not fussy, as long as they give enough cuts.” 

Commenting on his bright and happy future, we asked how he 

had managed to secure this variety of attractive openings. 

He looked uncomfortable. “I haven’t got all those—they’re just the 

ones I'll take, when the offers start pouring in. But all that comes 

after this party-and-banquet round. Know where I can get a portable 

keg, with built-in bun and mustard holder?” 

It's Later Than You Think . . . 
Pick Out Your 

GEORGETOWN SOUVENIR 
Today! 

If Your Funds Are Low . . . 
We can mail any item C.O.D. when you get home. 

Sugar’s 
The Campus Drug Store 
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MULLIGAN 
— Class Rings — 

* $34 (Inc. 20% tax) Low cost because of 

small organization with low overhead. 

Shortest Delivery—Four week maximum 

% Made by the original designer of the 

Georgetown Ring— 

J. V. Mulligan, Class of ’06. 

D ¢ Miniatures for $22. 

* A $5 deposit will put your ring in production. 

Agent: FRANK DILLER 
First New North, Room 34 
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THE HOYA 

SENIOR SKETCH: 

JIM WILSON 
“I’m not sure whether it has two ‘n’s or two ‘t’s,” Jim Wil- 

son, AB History Major, says speaking of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where he was born on June 5, 1927; “my home now is La 
Grange, Illinois, just outside of Chicago.” 

Jim graduated from Fenwick High in Chicago, one of the 
two Dominican high schools in 
the country. From there he 
joined the Navy for eleven 
months, eight of which were 
spent in Chicago and the rest 
in Gulfport, Mississippi. 

Post navy, Jim came to George- 

town. In first year he became a 
member of the White Debating So- 

ciety, soon becoming Vice-Presi- 
dent. This was his most important 

extra-curricular during his first 

two years. 

When he became a Junior, Jim 

also became a staff reporter for 

the Hoya and a member of the 
Philodemic Debating Society. Last 

year he was Recording Secretary 

for the senior debators, accom- 

panying them as far as New Or- 
leans south and New York north. 

Jim also began his work on the 
Student Council last year—work 

which has highlighted his career at 

Georgetown. It all began when he 

noticed the necessity for a new Stu- 

dent Council constitution. With the 
help of a few friends he started 

drafting that constitution this year. 

It has now been completed and 

approved. 

A nominee for President of the 
Yard last year, Jim lost. Of his de- 
feat, Jim says, “It turned out for 

the best. I had time to do my work 

on the new constitution, and I 
couldn’t have lost to a better op- 

ponent.” 

For four years Jim has been on 

the “Domesday Booke” staff. This 

year he traced the history of Wash- 

ington, D. C., and Georgetown, in 

the yearbook theme which runs 

through the book’s first seventy-two 

pages. 
A four-year member of the 

Sodality, he is enrolled in the Gold 

Key and history Honor Society, and     
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JIM WILSON 

has been awarded a place in “Who's 

Who in American Colleges and Uni- 
versities.” He has also dabbled in 

cheer-leading and last year was co- 

captain of the squad. 

What does he think of George- 

town? 

“When I came here, four years 

ago, the student interest at George- 

town was not too high—you know, 

after the war and everything. But 
Georgetown has made remarkable 

progress. It’s a school in which you 

can make progress.” 

During his four years what does 

he most regret? 

“I'd have concentrated more on 
one activity. In high school I was 

what’s known as a joiner, joining 

every activity; but I've found it 

doesn’t pay.” 

On what activity would he have 

concentrated? 

“The Philodemic Society.I would 
‘have done more on my debating. 

But I wouldn’t give up my period 

I TT 
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gy 

CLEVELAND 
1hr.50 min. — 12% 
(Rail Coach: 11 hrs. 5 min.—$14.51) 

$9430 

  

Wednesday, May 17, 195¢ § 

on the Student Council for any. 

thing in the world. I found thi: 

work more interesting and far morg 
important. 

“The Council has made astound. 
ing progress this year.” 

June 16th next, Jim is sched 

uled to report at Michigan Univer: 

sity where he will study Law under 
a scholarship. 

When asked what he does in hi 
spare time, Jim answered, “Well, ] 

don’t know, I guess I just shoot the 

baloney down in Shannon’s room.’ 
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When You're With a Date 

Who Likes Atmosphere and 

WONDERFUL FOOD 

Weekday Supper Special $1.00 

Full Course Dinners from $1.75 

(Closed Mondays) 

1530 Wisconsin Avenue 

  

The Hilltop Cafe 
We Serve 

The Best In Food 

At Reasonable 

Prices 

Draft Beer   | 

Bottled and | 
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DETROIT 

(Rail Coach: 14 hrs.—$20.09) 

Equally fast flights . . . equally low fares te 
Pittsburgh, Minneapolis and St. Paul 

-— $167° 

FOR RESERVED SEAT TICKETS: Statler and Willard Hotels or your travel 
For Air Travel ANYWHERE in the World, Call STerling 3000 

MILWAUKEE 

4 hrs. 41 min. — $257° 
(Rail Coach: 
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